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Ontarians show support

JASON WANNAMAKER

Over 8,000 people gathered in Nathan Phillips Square to show support for the 'NO' side of

the Quebec referendum. The crowd joined together in singing O Canada and other songs
to show support for national unity. See story page 4.

CSA donates $600,000
towards student life

by Jason Wannamaker
The Council of Student Affairs

has given $600,000 of students'

fees towards scholarship funds and

hbrary advancements.

The money is from student fees

which were donated by the build-

ing fund to the Capital Campaign.

The campaign was established to

solicit private sector donations to

be used in improvements to stu-

dent life.

A previous CSA committed

$ 1 20,000 per year for five years to

the campaign, which wraps up

next year.

The student portion of the fund,

administered by the CSA, receives

$16 per year from students via the

non-tuition part of their fees.

"The CSA has been remarkably

generous," said Judy Harvey, dean

of Student Services. "It's a

tremendous gift for the future

learners at Humber."

The CSA initially proposed the

donation in the 1992/93 academic

year. The proposal was revamped

in late February 1995. Allocation

of funds is now underway.

The committee agreed to place

$300,000 in an endowment fund.

and to apply the interest on schol-

arships. It was understood that 10

per cent of the interest earned will

I WANNAMAKER
Electronic learning resources

are first on the Library's shop-

ping list.

be set aside and added to the fund

to gain value.

"In 1992/93, they (CSA) looked

ahead and made this money work

for students in the future, the stu-

dents who are enrolled now," said

Harvey.

The remaining $300;000 was

donated to the Learning Resource

Centres at the North and

Lakeshore campuses. Harvey said

about $60,000 has been spent so

far. The remainder will be spent

evenly throughout the nc.xl two

years.

"I feel extremely relieved there

was a fund to access. The money

was a God send," said Lynne
Bentley, coordinator and Systems

Librarian. "Now wc can begin to

meet the students' needs more effi-

ciently and effectively," added

Bentley.

So far. 46 computer tables. 16

computers, one Laser Jet printer,

ethernel network cards, audio

headsets, computer security kits

and PC security software have

been purchased.

"Humber is in a catch-up posi-

tion as far as electronic learning

resources go." said Harvey. "We
want Humber students to have the

same access of information (as)

other 'hi-tech' schools such as

Seneca College."

"With the financial support

CSA has provided, the playing

field will start leveling out." she

said.

Maggie Trott, director ol

Library Services, encourages stu-

dents to conic into the library and

make suggestions on how to allo-

cate the remaining $120,000 avail-

able this year.

Cuts mean less

teaching hours
for more cash
^Faculty will have to be flexible^

by Karen Becker
Proposed government cuts

could result in Humber students

having less classroom time with

their teachers.

The cuts, projected to be about

20 per cent for each of the next

two years and five per cent in the

third year, were discussed last

Thursday at the Academic
Council meeting.

One of the major cutbacks out-

lined by Vice-President of

Instruction, Richard Hook, is the

reduction of hours faculty will

have with students. These hours

will be reduced to a program

average of 18 per semester, sav-

ing an estimated $ 1 ,()00,0(K).

"We need to think in those

leims that wc won't have the

money to follow our traditional

practices," said Hook during the

meeting. "The /'act is we just

can't afford that structure in the

future. We are going to cut in a

very strategic way."

In an attempt to adjust to the

cutbacks, Humber's academic

president is proposing changes to

the teaching process. The restruc-

turing of programs wt)uld see the

use of interactive technology in

the classroom used, encouraging

students to develop more inde-

pendent learning skills.

Hook said he sees the role of

iho teacher evolving into that of a

coach.

"I personally feel that the rela-

tionship between coach and learn-

er is probably stronger than the

relationship between lecturer and

lecturee."

But some teachers are con-

cerned about the shift to technolo-

gy. Wendy O'Brien-Ewara, a

professor of Social Sciences, said

it would be very difficult to estab-

lish how well the faculty could

become accustomed to the

changes.

"Wc have to learn about the

future." she said. "And it's not

going to happen quickly, and it's

not going to happen without some

pain for the faculty because we

are used to our ways and we have

a commitment to the ways that

DENETTE LOCSIN

VP of Instruction, Richard
Hook, sees the role of the

teacher "evolving."

we've done things. So it's going

to be a long and. I think, a diffi-

cult process tor us all to learn."

John Elias, a General

Education professor, said he is

concerned with the impact

reduced faculty contact hours will

have on students. "I think that we

have to discuss how students

learn the best and what quality

means. I'm certainly not con-

vinced that just through these new

learning technologies, computer-

based Internet, etc., that they're

(students) going to learn the best

that way."

Hook said he believes the fac-

ulty will be Hexible to develop-

ments within the curriculum, and

will ensure that students get qual-

ity programs.

Elias agrees, but wonders

whether programs will be able to

react in time. "I think they have

to be flexible," he said. "The

question is whether they are

going to have the time to develop

llcxibility. Things arc happening

so quickly that my concern is that

they may not be given a chance.

Programs may think we have a

year (to implement changes). We
may not have a year."

The rough plan of proposed

cutbacks is now being considered

by each individual school. A
final academic budget is set to be

approved by the end of the fiscal

year in February.

For more on the cuts please

see pages three and seven.
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PC lab open Job bank terminals to be installed

as part of plan to improve services

NADA KRIZMANCIC

Carmine DeSanto, the lab coordinator of the new SAC
Power PC lab working at one of the terminals. The
lab reopened on Monday under new management and
offers desktop publishing and word processing ser*

vices.

by Cara Graham
The new Human Resource

Centres of Canada are using the

unemployed, disabled and seniors

as guinea pigs to try out some
new services offered.

This past August, Lloyd

Axworthy, minister of human
resources, introduced a plan to

improve Canadians' access to

services such as pensions, income

support programs, unemployment

insurance and labor market and

employment information.

Unemployment Centres have

already removed "job boards"

and replaced them with "job

banks", which are service termi-

nals that save the wait in long

line-ups.

"When applying for a job in

the past you'd have to speak with

one of the employees at the

Centre," said Pamela Mintern,

communications officer at human

resources development. "Now
you can just use the computer

which guides you step by step on

Metro Youth Council seeks

other options for funding
by Mike Ferrara

The Metro Youth Council is

depending on its own strategies for

raising money because government

cutbacks may reduce funding.

Without the necessary funding,

the council will have to be aban-

doned, said MYC Council mem-
ber, Andrew Bedeau.

"The old government was very

good with funding and helping out

the council and other youth groups

in the city," said Bedeau. "Now
we don't know what's going lo

happen with funding because of

Mike Harris' funding cuts."

In a bid to raise its own money

and recognition, the MYC is trying

to establish an entreprcneurship

program.

The program will help young

people start their own businesses in

exchange for advertising the MYC.
The Metro Toronto Council

formed the MYC in April 1989,

which now consists of nine mem-

bers. The MYC then developed a

Youth Task Force to research and

study the problems and concerns of

young people in Metro.

One of the strongest messages

that Metro's young had for the task

force was they felt excluded from

decisions affecting ihcir lives.

They wanted lo be heard and

have the opportunity to actively

participate in the decision making

process, said MYC Media

Relations Supervisor, Jane Scarffe.

"Today's youth are faced with

problems such as drugs, violence.

racism and AIDS. It's a tough

time for many of the city's young,

and the MYC is trying to help them

out," said Scarffe.

The MYC's main objective is to

study and address relevant issues

identified in Metro Youth Task

Force reports. Based on its

research, the MYC will then devel-

op new strategies to help give

youth a louder voice in the com-

munity, said Bedeau.

"The MYC has established a

platform in the municipal govern-

ment. We are gaining the power

and connections to make the youth

of Metro be better heard and

understocxi. ... However we can't

go much further without the proper

funding," said Bedeau.

Tlie MYC's mandate is to pre-

sent the views and aspirations of

youth to the Metro government and

to the public. Council members

say young people should be

involved in the development and

implementation of programs for

them.

The council is also fighting the

oppression and discrimination fac-

ing youth today.

"Many young people are often

subjected lo different types of bias-

es. All loo often they are ignored

and nobody listens to them," said

MYC Coordinator. Jennifer Miller.

"Some young people I've talked lo

I'eel they haven't been di.scriminal-

ed against at all, but others say they

have to live and deal with it every-

day and it is very hard."

The council would like to get

people between the ages of 1 5 and

24 together to come to its speak-

out sessions. Young people across

Metro can discuss the issues and

how they are affected by them.

"The speak-out sessions are an

excellent opportunity for young

people lo release the stress and

frustration they are faced with in

today's society," said Miller.

The Scarborough Youth

Council held a speak-out session

on October 14, at the University of

Toronto's Scarborough campus.

"About 40 people came out and

it was a big success," said Miller.

"I think we got a lot accomplished

and we're really moving towards

our goals."

Anyone between the ages of 15

and 24 can become a member of

the MYC.
The council's meetings are held

every Wednesday at 6 p.m. at the

Scarborough Youth Resource

Centre at Scarborough Town
Centre.

More speak-out sessions are

planned. On November 2, a ses-

sion is being held at the Board of

Education building at 2690

Eglinlon Ave. W. from 6 to 9 p.m.

Another session is planned for

November 9 at the Etobicoke

Youth Centre at 65 Tremley Dr.

from 6 to 9 p.m.

For more information on how to

become involved, call (416) 296-

7145 or Jane Scarffe at (416) 397-

5286.

NADA KRIZMANCIC
community Job banks will save time for job seekers
partnerships

to improve access for all clients.

The network, which will be

introduced in the next three to

five years, will include more than

300 human resource centres of

Canada, providing the same
range and quality of basic front-

line services as they do now.

These include face-to-face coun-

selling and community based

delivery with the government and

organizations.

Accessibility to HRDC ser-

vices will be increased, as well as

enhance self-service access by

telephone, television, and com-

puter.

"With the transition into tech-

nology, some people still won't

be comfortable using a computer

rather than speaking to a person,

so some people will still prefer to

speak to someone," said Mintern.

"Basically unemployed people

are being used as guinea pigs,"

said Jennifer Stevens of the

Metro Labor and Education

Centre. "There are a lot of black

holes in the system and all of the

kinks haven't been worked out

yet."

The "job banks" in the

Employment Centres have

already been used by the public;

some have adapted and some
have not. Maggie Shafford, 59,

unemployed, who lives in

Etobicoke, does not find the com-

puters user friendly.

"I'm really not familiar with

computers at all, I've never had

to use them too much so I prefer

speaking to someone than using

the computer," said Shafford.

"I found it really easy to use

and I saved myself a lot of time

not having to wait in line to talk

to someone," said Janice

Holland, a York University stu-

dent. "When I was finished, the

computer printed out little cards

that listed all the jobs I had

inquired about so I could take

them with me."

Teddies for kids
by Laureen Serio

Humber will be giving hugs

lo children and seniors in

Etobicoke this Christmas.

The college will begin col-

lecting new teddy bears on
November 1 in

the Concourse at

the North cam-
pus. The bears

wiU be distrib-

uted lo seniors

and children who
need somebody to

hug.

"We want to

do something for

Etobicoke this

Christmas and we thought a

teddy bear drive would have

the kind of warm and fuzzy

appeal the college community
would support," said

Elizabeth Duncan from the

Public Relations office.

Doris Talloh, executive
assistant to Humber Colleges'

President Robert Gordon, will

present the first bear to Robin

Sanders of the

Etobicoke Fire

Department at 2

p.m. on
November first.

Teddy bears

will then be
collected for

the following
three weeks at

each of Humber
campuses. The

new bears will be distributed

to women's centres, hospitals

and the Salvation Army's
family services department in

time for Christmas.
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Proposed budget cuts

,.4~ by Mike Browner
The proposed budget cuts announced by the

Academics and Operations Committee last week
have upset Humber's faculty.

Maureen Wall, Humber's faculty union presi-

dentr said the AOC meeting did not go as she had

hoped when the cuts were proposed.

"The majority of the cuts were aimed at acade-

mics," she said.

But Wall said Mike Harris' aim was not to

^allow cuts to affect the efficiency of the class-

room.

This was emphasized in the Common Sense

RevolutioD, the provincial government's agenda

for cuts, one of which is education.

Wall said a meeting scheduled for yesterday

was set up to talk about the cuts.

"We will attempt to enunciate principles

regarding how the college should approach budget

cuts to make sure that all expenditures that do not

further education, everything non-essential to stu-

dents would be cut before the classroom," she said

on Monday.

Joe Grogan, Humber's health and safety repre-

sentative for the union, said he would not give his

opinion on the proposed cuts.

"I won't comment until after the meeting," he

said.

Yesterday's meeting was scheduled for after

press time, so further comment was unavailable.

However, Wall said she does not want faculty

members to worry yet.

"We don't want to fly into a panic premature-

ly," she said. "The government has not

announced the budget cuts for next year yet. All

the figures are just guesses."

Budget cuts would reduce

in-class teaching time
^byKlmTymecki

More money for less educa-

tion thay be Humber's new
motto if the provincial govern-

ment has its way.

Humber's Academic Council

met last Thursday lo discuss

what to do about severe budget

cuts imposed by the Mike Harris

govcrnnient.

The cuts are expected to total

20 per cent this year. There have

also been suggestions that anoth-

er 20 per cent will be tacked on

next year. "I can't even get my
head around that one, quite

frankly," said Rod Rork, vice

president of Administration.

The Council spent Thursday's

meeting discussing what could

be cut or modified to deal with

the lack of funding.

"Students could care less

about our own internal prob-

lems," said Humber College

President, Robert Gordon. "They

just want to know if they can get

into college and whether it'll be

a decent college in which they

can get their education, and we

can't afford to lose sight

of that, I'm sure they

[the government] are

going to raise tuition,

which will offset our

costs, but you can only

raise the tuition so far."

Most of the council

rnembers were reluctant

to directly involve the

students. "We're sensi-

tive to the fact thai we're run-

ning an institution for the stu-

dents. So we can't eliminate all

the things we offer for students,"

said Gordon.

Parking fees, already consid-

ered outrageous by many, may

be doubled. The current fee for

parking is $182.16. This sum
works out to about a dollar per

day. "1 certainly don't think two

dollars a day is outrageous," said

Rork.

Another plan, which may
upset some Lakeshore students,

was brought up when Rork men-

tioned he was going to try to

avoid building a new parking lot

there.

"In terms of solving our prob-

lems, we need every penny we
can get," said Rork.

One of the suggestions made,

would have students getting an

average of only 18 hours a week

in the traditional classroom set-

ting.

Richard Hook, vice-president

of Instruction, believes students

learn a great deal more when
they "get down and dirty and do

the work themselves. If you
look at some programs that we
run, the students are out half the

time in the industry. In that area

we certainly minimized our over-

head," he said.

Hook said the open learning

centre is there to provide stu-

dents with the chance to come
into the school and study "almost
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^No' masses rally for unified country
by Jason Wannamaker
"Yes," the weather looked

grim, but that didn't stop an esti-

mated 8,(K)() "No" protesters from

participating in a referendum rally

at Nathan Philips Square on

Tuesday

"lis a rea, mistake to think that

because the laces of the Anglo's

don' I nunc around a lot, that they

have no leeiings," joked author

Margaret Atwood, one ol the

speakers.

Organizers were elated at the

turnout at the rally entitled, "It's

Our Country."

Featured speakers included

prominent Canadians, such as

actors Al Waxman, Arsince

Khanjian and Mayor Barbara Hall,

as well as Atwood.

"We believe that the serious-

ness ol the present debate, which

vKill determine the future of

Canada, is beyond partisan poli-

tics," said Loreen Hammill-

l.alonde, co-chair of the rally.

"This is an issue that excludes no

caring Canadian."

Songs including O Canada

were performed by Showtime, a

Canadian all-male entertainment

troupe. Many at the rally sang

along and cheered

"What a thrill it is to see every-

one here to say we love Quebec as

a part of Canada," said Hall.

As the rally wore on, one man

openly displayed his displeasure

in the event to a small group of

on-lookers.

"Canada is not multicultural or

bilingual, Quebec should bugger

off!" said Nigel Reinhard. "This is

going to ruin the country."

Cindy Harding an Eaton Centre

employee, told the press and other

people not to pay any attention to

him, "he is not (supporting) a side,

he IS just deviant."

But, most of the people at the

rally were supporting Canadian

unity.

"Quebec is good. Please stay

forever and ever," said seven-year-

old. Max Lalonde. He told the

leary-eyed crowd that he has

learned to speak French and con-

tinued to show his mettle.

"Canada wiihoul Quebec, is

like crepe without su/etic," said

Bruce McMillan a member of the

Stay Quebec Stay Campaign.

"I don't ever want lo go

through customs in Montreal to

visit my friends who live there,"

said Colleen Farr, a Nursing stu-

dent at Ryerson Polytechnical

University.

Organizers hope, that through

media coverage and word of

mouth, the strong 'No' message al

this rally will give Bouchard a

"rude awakening".

JASON WANNAMAKER

An estimated 8,000 people gathered at

Nathan Philips Square on Tuesday to sup-
port a Canadian unity rally called "It's My
Country". The event featured many promi-

nent Canadian speakers including Margeret
Atwood.
Above: A dog wears a Canadian and a

Quebec flag.

Right: Students skipped school to join the

"Non" rally.

Below: A crowd listens attentively to vari-

ous speakers.
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Peacekeepers

upset at the

prospect of

Quebec's

separation
by Patricia Willdnson

The referendum will happen

whether Canadians like it or not,

and Canadians must start telling

Quebec why our country is better

than any other place in the world.

We have always been called

good natur^d and helpful, and the

fact that Canada has served in

more peacekeeping missions than

any other nation is the best proof.

Canada started peacekeeping in

1948, when the military adviser to

the United Nations Commission

for India and Pakistan asked for

peacekeepers. Four Canadians

were chosen to .serve in the group

of 40.

Now, there are almost 3,000

peacekeepers serving in 13 coun-

tries around the world, including

Iraq, Somalia, Haiti and the for-

mer Yugoslavia.

Sean Murphy, who served in

Bosnia from October 1994 until

May 1995, said he doesn't like

what the separatists are doing,

because there is a great feeling of

unity among peacekeepers.

"Everybody's sorry with what

is happening in Quebec," said

Murphy. "In the army, usually the

English and the French guys get

along pretty well."

Murphy also said although

there was only one French-

Canadian in his squadron, he was

one of the most popular guys

because of his great attitude.

What better example of

Canadian unity than the men and

women, English and French, that

risk their lives everyday to help

bring peace where war is a way of

life?

There are many things

Canadians arc proud of, but risk-

ing lives for peace stands out

beyond anything else.

In June of this year, 55 peace-

keepers were taken hostage by the

Serbs in Bosnia. The country was

outraged. But did anyone stop

and ask if the guys were English

or French'.' Instead, the country

came together and prayed for their

safe return.

We are looked upon by other

nations as Canada the kind and

considerate. We are known for our

peacekeeping abilities and our tol-

erance towards other countries.

So, isn't it time wc stopped trying

to tear our country apart? Isn't it

time we stopped fighting with

each other? If we can negotiate

peace in 13 different countries

across the world, can't we stop

and negotiate peace in our own

home?

The Quebec
Referendum

Why should
the province
of Quebec
remain in

Canada ?

Chris Donnait, first-year

CulHnaiy Management
They are part of our heritage,

a great heritage ... I don't

want them to leave, but if

they want to, they can go
ahead. I won't beg for them
to come back.

Leslie Dekleer, first-year

Early childhood education

Canada would lose its identi-

ty as a bilingual country, and

we would lose our French

part of Canada. They would
definitely have to have part

of the deficit.

Joe Turner, secoiid-year

Film and Television

Production

We could lose our multicul-

tural and bilingual image.

Canada as a whole wouldn't

look right with one separate

coxmtry in the middle. And if

they do leave, it might give

other countries the idea that

we (Canada) couldn't handle

them.

interviews by Bob Salverda

Friends forever
by Leeanne Lavis

I met Kim during high .school.

Her father used to live in Quebec

but moved to Ontario in the '70s. I

consider her to be, at least partial-

ly, a French-Canadian, whereas I

am an English-Canadian.

We are friends.

There are only a few, shadowy

days before the people of Quebec

might cross Canada out of their

future. It is upsetting that things

have had to come to this.

I look at Quebec's partnership

with Canada as being similar to

my relationship with Kim.

Kim and I are both very unique

individuals. Although we are very

different, we get along extremely

well. However, that is not to say

that we haven't had any screaming

matches or drawn out silences.

There is no doubt Quebec is

distinct from the other provinces

of Canada.

But it is this diversity that

makes our country special. We are

much like a stained glass window;

every part contributing to the

whole, which creates something

beautiful.

The problem is instead of

bringing us closer togther, our dif-

ferences have pushed us further
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Inferior education looms
The axe has dropped at Humber College.

In order to cope with the government's cuts to education, the college must

"implement profound changes to ensure the quality of a Humber education with

much less public funding," reads a Communique issued by the school's administra-

tion. The cuts are expected to be 20 per cent this year, another 20 per cent next

year, and five per cent three years from now.

As part of the restructuring program, the administration has said it will have to

reduce salaries and program costs. What this effectively means is that less quali-

fied professors may be instructing students who are paying higher fees. Instructors

who are less qualified are not as costly to the college.

But less qualified teachers are not the only way students will suffer. We will also

have to contend with fewer classroom hours and larger classes. Such drastic

changes will inevitably affect the quality of education and lead to less qualified

graduates.

In a competitive workforce such as ours, graduates who are less qualified, with

inadequate training, will be vying for jobs requiring rhore advanced skills than ever

before.

If graduates are unable to find employment, they may have to seek financial

support from the government, the very same government which has recently

announced a 22 per cent cut to social assistance, incidentally.

After a costly, inadequate education fails to compensate for the shortfall, guess

what? •

Tuition hikes.

Time for debate is over
On Monday, Quebecers will decide whether to remain a part of Canada.

Sovereigntists believe Quebec can only miuntain its distinct culture through sepa-

ration, while Federalists want to emphasize that Canada is a cultural mosaic within

which Quebec's culture can survive. Critics have said there should be a nation-

wide referendum on Quebec sovereignty, but the decision is really Quebec's alone.

What makes the French-English problem so frustrating, is that Quebec is fed up

with the federal system, while English Canada has shown little willingness to com-

promise. At this point, the rest of Canada clearly wants Quebec to stay, but at what

cost?

The problem with a national referendum is that most Canadians believe

Quebecers want too much provincial power, and constantly complain that English

Canada does not understand them. This perception is what caused the Meech Lake

Accord to fail.

In 1987, former Quebec Premier Robert Bourassa and former Prime Minister

Brian Mulroney proposed a tentative deal that would have included Quebec's sig-

nature on the 1982 Constitution Act, had the rest of Canada recognized Quebec as

a "distinct society".

The Meech Lake Accord needed the approval of the provinces and the federal

government by June 23. 1990. Opposition from various factions in Manitoba and

Newfoundland killed the deal; they objected to Quebec receiving more jurisdiction

in language, culture and.economic affairs than any other province. Sovereigntists

have since used the Meech Lake Accord as proof that English Canada doesn't want

to recognize Quebec as a "distinct society".

With other provinces reluctant to recognize Quebec as a distinct society, it's up

to. Quebecers to decide whether or not they can preserve their culture in a sea of

English.

$EX 5ELL-J...

'
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The axe stops here
How cuts will affect students, staff

Humber Et Cetera recently

conducted an informal

survey on reaction to the

proposed cuts. We spoke to

both faculty and students.

Here^s a breakdown

ofthe results.

Adriane Vogel

First-Year Radio Broadcasting

No, we won't be as well prepared. In fny program you -need

the teachers to tell you what to do and to help you. It's all

hands on. The last thing you need is to be making mistakes in

the workplace. I think there are other things that could be cut

besides teacher's hours. I will be returning to school even if

tuition rises; that's not a problem.

Spil<e Sutherland

l\/lulti-Media Technician

The students won't be as well pre-

pared. There are already shortages (in

class time). There are other ways of

streamlining. There could be more

efficiency and less waste.

I'm not afraid of losing my job;

everything is under contract and my
section seems to be growing.

4 m

This past Monday and

Tuesday, Humber Et Cetera

conducted a small, informal sur-

vey of the changes students and

teachers expect to see at

Humber in the next few years.

We wanted to know if stu-

dents and faculty members felt

the proposed changes would

significantly affect education.

The survey included 60 students

and 20 teachers. Here are some

of the results:

FACT: More than half the stu-

dents surveyed thought the cuts

would result in their being less

well prepared to enter the work

force than students have been in

the past

FACT: A large majority of

both students and faculty

believe there are other ways to

deal with budget cuts, rather

than slashing class and teaching

time.

FACT: More than half the stu-

dents in our survey said even if

tuition increased, they would

still come back to school next

year.

FACT: More than half the fac-

ulty members in our survey said

they were not concerned about

the possibility of losing their

jobs.

The survey consisted of three

questions:

1. With the budget cuts, will

students be as well prepared for

the work force?

2. Are the actions taken by the

administration the best solu-

tion?

3. For students: If tuition goes

up will you still be able to

return to school?

3. For instructors: Are you
afraid of losing your job?

Wlp « '' '

w W %/ becom-
ing '^learning cen-

tred. " We are also

becoming more
entrepreneurial.

JJU^ must
f f €• increase

instruction available

through off-campus

learning strategies

and technologies.

'Xy^ continue to

M. \J produce too

many skilled gradu-

ates in any job mar-

ket will further

depress salaries and
hurt our graduates.

From an internal college

memo on how to cope

with future budget cuts.

Monique Theriault, Professor of Retail Floristry

No, I wouldn't think students will be as well prepared.

Students need more lime with teachers, versus less hours.

There arc i)lhcr ways lo save money; maybe fund raising for

each program. Hospitality could sejl their food and Graphic

Arts could sell their work.

Christina Deveau
Business Administration

I'm almost finished, so it won't affect

me, but students coming in will be affected.

They won't gel the leaching lime they need.

For now, it doesn't seem like we can gel

money from any other source so it (saving

money by culling class hours) seems okay.

1 will be returning lo school, because 1

work 26 hours a week to pay for my tuition.

With interviews by Cara Graham and
surveys conducted by first-year Jour-

nalism students.

Laury Laiond
First-Year

General Arts and Sciences

No, I won't be as prepared; I'm

not going to learn as much as I

should. I don't think it's a good

idea to save money by affecting

classes because we won't have

the same potential to learn.

Jerry Chomyn
Manager

Campus Radio Station

If the course is prepared well,

and it's done right, students can

be as prepared as in the past. It

depends on the program.

I don't know of any other

ways to save money; I don't have

access lo the books. Of course

I'm a little concerned about my
job. I'm not foolish, and being

unemployed is not a pretty sight.

Duncan Bunclark

Marketing

My accounting class is already

down three periods. We won't be

as prepared. I'm having enough

trouble with the course being

shortened. Bui I don't know of

another way lo save money and

not affect students.
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gPrrORS; Usa Cartwright * Shellee Fltefleraict TMowe
Kids helping kids

on Halloween
by Maredyth Shevchenko
Children will soon be running

up and down your slreel with

those familiar orange boxes.

UNICEF's popular Halloween

campaign has been in existence for

over 40 years and has raised i)ver

S55 million in Ontario alone.

The Halloween tradition started

in 1950, when a small Sunday

School class in the United States

decided to collect coins lor needy

children around the world, instead

ol' candy. Their efforts turned out

$17 which they gave to the United

Nations Children's Fund.

"We hope to raise the (igure

from $55 million to $59 million

over (his Halloween," said Ana
Natividad, a UNICEF employee.

The average UNICEF box

yields $2 in assorted coins. The

money raised from trick or treaters

helps some of the most vulnerable

children around the world.

UNICEF assists children and

their families by providing basic

services such as immunization,

adequate nutrition, basic nutrition,

clean water and sanitation facilities.

A little money goes a long way

to improve the lives of children in

over 140 developing countries.

•One vial of penicillin to treat a

child's infection costs as little as

21 cents.

•$l will buy enough vaccine to

immuni/.e four children against

diphtheria, whooping cough and

tetanus.

•$1 buys three packets of lettuce

seeds for a vegetable garden.

•96 cents buys exerci.se books for

16 children.

•15 cents provides enough medi-

cine to treat and restore health to

an mfant suffering from diarrhea

and dehydration.

UNICEF & HALLOWEEN

A CANADIAN TRADITION
COURTESY GRAPHIC

H
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Halloween degenerating
Commercialism and mean-spirifedness ruin holiday

by Verena Varga
Halloween doesn't have much

meaning for me. 1 moved to

Canada from Germany when I was

13, past my prime, and didn't

know what Halloween was all

about, other than it allowed for

massive candy accumulation.

I was misinformed, not just by

fellow candy-crazed classmates,

but by the media as well.

Halloween, I discovered, was cele-

brated before those tiny chocolate

bars and bags of chips even exist-

ed.

Not too long ago, people made
do without those zany masks,

which leave halloweeners' faces as

clammy as feet in wet socks. In

fact, Halloween is a tradition that

has changed significantly from

generation to generation.

"I remember when 1 first started

to go out for Halloween," said 80-

ycar-old Sybil Cow. "My mother

gave me a bedsheet, which I

pinned to make a ghost-costume. I

wore that same costume for three

years in a row."

Buying costumes was unheard

of back then. Instead, people

used their imagination and whatev-

er material was lying around the

house, Gow explained. "We
would dress up for school and play

games in class. After school, us

girls would meet and go to rela-

tives or neighbors houses and they

always had some sweets for us."

The boys, on the other hand,

were not preoccupied with candy,

they concentrated on pranks, said

79-year-old Jack Gow, Sybil's

husband. "I remember one

Halloween ... There was this

Russian family, which lived about

two miles down the road and a few

guys and I planned to go down
there in the evening and tip their

outhouse. We got there, but we
must have been too noisy, because

he came out ol the house with a

shotgun!" said Gow. "I guess he

knew what we were up to, because

he fired a couple of shots in the air

to scare us off. It worked."

Back then, pulling pranks was

no easy task, because all of the

plans had to be cooked up in

school. People lived too far apart,

and phoning didn't work

cither, because there

was only one line and

everybody could pick-

up and listen in,

explained Mr. Gow.
"Another Halloween,

me and my father were

shipping cattle. We had

brought three steers into

town," he said. "We
were driving along in

the truck, when all of a

sudden we ran over

something, but we
couldn't tell what it was,

because it was too dark.

Wc stopped and I got

out to check. When I

got closer, it looked like

a shoe box, but as I took

a few more steps, the

box disappeared. It

scared the daylights out

of me, but as it turned

out, it was a couple of

kids in the ditch, who
attached a string to the

box. They must have
been waiting lor a long

lime, because in those

days, you were lucky if

you saw (one) car per

hour."

In the old days, the eldest chil-

dren couldn't go out every

Halloween, because it would still

be harvest time and they would

have to help out with farm work.

"But if it was raining or the harvest

was over, the teenagers usually

went to a Halloween dance at the

school," said Mrs. Gow.

The next generation of hal-

loweeners also attended dances

and pulled pranks, but they were

more candy-oriented, said 47-year-

old Jean Foord.

"When I was very young, I was

scared of Halloween," said Foord.

"All those people coming to our

door in weird costumes asking for

candy was too much for me, but

COURTESY PHOTO

Homemade Halloween costumes circa 1930.

eventually I came around, proba-

bly because my brothers brought

home goodies and wouldn't share,

so I had to go out as well."

Costumes were still homemade,
but more materials were available

to make them. Kids were going

door to door in their neighborhood

and suckers and caramel candy
apples were the loot.

"People would invite you right

into their homes," said 50-year-old

Robert Foord, Jean's husband,

"and you'd say 'Treat or Trick' and

they would say 'Trick', so you

would have to either sing a song,

lell a joke or do something related

to your costume."

Children had to work for iheir

candy in those days. "I

remember one lime,

four of us were out

trick or treating and the

people whose house wc

were at said "I'rick' and

pointed to me." said

Mrs. Foord. "I was

dressed up as a bunns.

so I hopped around

their living room. Thai

is exactly win I didn'l

like going out I or

Halloween wiicn I was

younger.

"

Popular pranks, like

TP-ing (loilcl-papering

someone's irces and

bushes) and rolten-egg

drivebys became a

steadily increasing

trend. Other pranks

just washed away. "Wc
used to steal a bar of

soap from home," said

Mr. Foord. "Ivory was

the best, because it

spread on the thickest,

and soap car and house

windows. That stuff

has to be the worst to

gel off and it doesn't

cau.se permanent dam-

age,"

The next generation, mine, has

also witnessed dramatic changes.

These changes, however, have

been mostly commercial.

Decorations for inside and outside

of the house, costumes, junk food,

Halloween greeting cards, scary

movies and all kinds of other gim-

micks.

"My sister and I were in it just

for the candy, the more, the merri-

er," said 21 -year-old Sindy Bishop.

That reminds me of my brother

sitting in his room for hours, sort-

ing through his Tootsie Rolls, Kit

Kats and other tasty morsels. Then

he would spend an equal amount

of lime unsuccessfully hiding his

loot from me.

Cheap, commercial costumes

also appeared during this genera-

lions' leen years.

"When we were very young,

my mother and my grandma would

help make us costumes, but later

on we gol costumes from the

store," said Bishop.

Pranks have also evolved: "We
used spra\ paint on all kinds of

bridges and buildings." said 22-

year-old Chris Scull. "We also

egged a lot ol people and cars.

Sometimes we'd lake away the

candy bags from kids we knew, we
were real pricks back then."

Halloween today. What is if.'

"I don't really care what my cos-

tume will be this year, " said nine

year-old Chad Clark. "Since I don't

have one yet, I'll probably end up

with something cheesy, but it

doesn't matter, as long as I can go

trick .or treating
"

Others are concerned about the

yolk factor cm Halloween night.

"I'm going to be a Power Ranger

and I'm bringing a shield, because

the older kids throw eggs at you,"

said 1 I -ycar-olJ Bob Murphy.

It seems the Halloween tradi-

tion has degenerated. Homemade
costumes are almost unheard of,

homemade treats lake loo long to

prepare and children can't eat them

for fear they've been tampered

with and good-natured pranks have

given way to more vicious ones.

Maybe it's just me, but it seems the

custom of Halloween has been

stretched too far. It's like a balloon

people are trying lo fill with tacky

stuff to make an enormous profit.

The balloon will probably never

burst, but It is dcllating rapidly and

the spirit of Halloween is escaping.

Pumpkin tragedy averted
Farmers rescue crops for Halloween

by Shannon Williams

Unusual weather patterns could

have left pumpkin growers in a

terrible situation tl\is year, but

modern technology saved the day.

Warm weather and a lack of

rain have made this year's pump-

kin crop ripen quickly and stalled

growth at an early stage for most

fanners.

"The warm weather always

speeds up the ripening process of

the pumpkin," said Sarah

Pengilley, owner of Pengilley

Farms. "The heat was not a prob-

lem for us because we were able

to keep them growing due to our

irrigation system."

Luckily for Pengilley Farms,

located in Brampton, their irriga-

tion system enabled them to keep

their pumpkins healthy. The sys-

tem made up for a lack of rain this

season, said Pengilley. The system

allows the Pengilley's to water the

crops when they need to and regu-

late the water, so that crops don't

get waterlogged.

The farm did, however,

encounter other problems because

of a lack of wind and cloud cover.

"We did lose cloud cover, to cool

down the crop," said Pengilley.

"And we lost the wind factor. It

helps dry out the pumpkins so that

they don't form any mildew or

other diseases."

Weather is the least of the

Pengilley's concern. Within the

next two to three years, the farm

will be gone. The land that the

farm is built on has been bought

for the future construction of high-

way 407. said Pengilley. The farm

will soon be paved over.

"There are no farms in the

Etobicoke area and very few in

Mississauga due to increasing

urbanization. Places that were

once farms are now houses or

buildings," said Pengilley.

Chudleigh's Apple Farm,

another fruit and vegetable grow-

er, had a successful bumper crop

of pumpkins this year. "The

pumpkin crop this year was beau-

tiful," said Shirley Rosenbersky, a

leader at the farm, located in

Toronto. "We grew about 1,000

pumpkins."

"We're lucky because we have

heard that other farms have had a

bad crop due to the warm weath-

er," she said, "but our crop was

not affected."

SHANNON WIUJAMS

Warm weather and a lack of rain put pumpkins at risk.
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Witches breajc stereotypes
Wkcan reliffon promotesgoodInstead of evil

by Scott Cronkright
She stands among a grove of

maple trees, her arms stretched

towards the night sky. Before her

IS a table covered with flowers,

books and other ceremonial items.

Tonight the moon is lull and Anne
Harper has come to worship her

god and goddess.

Harper is a witch, a practitioner

of the pagan religion of Wicca.

Bui she's not the broom flying,

wart covered witch of storybooks.

And the only thing wicked about

Harper is her sense of humor.

Harper is a 22 year old living in

a small, southern Ontario town.

She has long brown hair, wears

glasses and dresses in a fashion

reminiscent of the '6()s. Harper
doesn't dress entirely in black, nor

does she wear a pointed hat or any

oilier slerei)typical witch costume.

Instead she resembles the girl next

door.

Anne Harper isn't her real

name, however, because even in a

country as accepting as Canada,

telling people you're a witch isn't

the best idea.

"When I was in high school and

first learning the craft', 1 told my
best friend about wanting to

become a witch and she flipped

out ... she still won't talk to me
even today," said Harper.

Ignorance and a lack of avail-

able information about Wicca are a

big part of the problem, she said.

But this problem is slowly

diminishing, thanks to publishers

like Llewellyn books who now
print books on Wicca.

Authors such as Scott

Cunningham and Chas S. Clifton,

both of whom write about Wicca,

are now having their works pub-

lished by Llewellyn and informa-

tion is finally reaching the curious.

Their books, along with others.

ci)ver a broad range of topics from

magic and ceremonies, to how to

be a witch in a nine to five world.

. There is nt) supreme leader in

Wicca and no bible or formal

rules, but according to Clifton's

book The Modern Craft

Movement, an attempt has been

made to document some basic

principles, such as the one created

by The Council of American
Witches.

However, these principles are

not rules, but rather common
beliefs held by one group of witch-

es.

The one rule all Wiccans follow

is, "do what you will but harm no

one," said Harper, "(this) is the

only real rule of being a witch."

Wicca bases its theology on

duality - the masculine and femi-

nine aspects of nature. As a result,

Wiccans worship both a god and a

goddess whose original names
have long been forgotten. Unlike

traditional religions, the female, or

goddess, is seen as the creator of

life and the source of all power,

while the god is seen as her con-

sort who helps to focus her ener-

gies.

"Wicca is a religion about you.

There is no Pope telling you what

is right and wrong, what you can

and cannot do. It's very personal,"

explained Harper. "You are your

own priest because Wiccans
believe that a piece of the god and

goddess live inside everyone in the

DENETTE UOCSlKj

Samhain, October 31 , is a big day of celebration for Wiccans lii a Deborah Levin (Above).

Witches prepare to celebrcrte
by Denette Locsin

The word 'witch' conjures up

images of haggard women with

pointy noses, big black hats and

broomsticks. But Deborah Levin

possesses none of these character-

istics.

As a member and a firm

believer of the Wiccan religion,

Levin is a witch, but she does not

belong to a formal congregation.

She meets with a small group

called a coven, and they worship

in a circle.

"We honor a goddess and a god

and depending on traditions, there

are different gods and goddesses,"

said Levin. "We look at the duali-

ty of deity."

Levin said Wiccans worship

the sun and moon, eight solar holi-

days which they refer to as

Sabbats and 13 lunar occasions

which arc called Esbats. She

explained that the 'big' day of cel-

ebration for Wiccans was October

31, which they call All Hallow's

or Samhain

"It is a holiday about death;

birth and death are very impor-

tant," said Levin. "Witches learn

to accept death and accept it as a

natural process, a part of life."

Levin said that on October 31,

Wiccans believe the veil between

the worlds, this world and the

world beyond, is very thin.

"No sin is instilled in the reli-

gion and there's no Messiah," said

Levin. "We don't have to speak

to gods through a clergy, wc have

direct contact with our thoughts."

It is a religion where the dead

are honored, but life is very much
respected.

"Those who have gone before

us are remembered in many
ways," said Levin. "We do not

create the dead, but we look at the

dead in a positive way. In a

sense, we are conjuring spirits,

not physically, but spiritually and

emotionally. We are simply hon-

oring all that have passed on."

Levin used to own a store

called Maiden Mother Crone
which sold witchcraft merchan-

dise such as candles, books and

incense. Levin also did tarot card

readings and spiritual chan-

nellings. The store was mysteri-

ously destroyed by a fire last

August.

In a way. Levin was relieved

about the fate of the store. It

became a hectic job and she was

looking for a way out.

"There was a lot of stress

involved and people would
become panicky if I couldn't do a

reading," said Levin. "But I was

also sad, because the store was my
livelihood."

Levin has moved into her own
private studio and focuses mainly

on psychometry, trance medi-

umship and clairvoyance, along

with tarot card readings and spiri-

tual channelling. For those who
are curious. Levin can be contact-

ed at 416-967-9447 for appoint-

ments.

world."

Wicca is a recognize^ religion

in Canada, the United States and

several other countries. As a result,

Wiccan churches have sprung up

in several locations and receive tax

exempt status similar to main-

stream churches.

But the similarities between
Wicca and other religions don't

end there. Many of the 21 annual

Wiccan celebrations fall near the

holy days of other religions. For

instance, Christians have

Christmas on December 25, while

Wiccans celebrate Yule on the eve

of the winter solstice on December
21.

Wiccan celebrations are all in

tune with nature. They celebrate

Esbats every 28 and a quarter

days, the same days the moon is

full. Another four holy days, called

Sabbats, fall on the solstices and

equinoxes (including Yule). The

other four days, which round out

the Wiccan ritual calendar, arc

Imbolc (February 2), Beltane

(April 30), Lughnasadh (August I)

and Samhain (October 3
1
).

"The full moon is when we pri-

marily pay tribute to the goddess,"

said Harper. "But the most impor-

tant days are Imbolc, Beltane,

Lughnasadh and Samhain, because

they signal the cycle of the god

who dies and is reborn every

year," she said.

Harper is part of a group of

witches called a coven, who gather

together in a forest near their

homes to carry out their magical

ceremonies. But the group also

worships individually within their

homes.

"All of us have permanent
altars set up in our homes which

we u.se for our own personal magi-

cal rites," said Harper.

Unlike mainstream religions,

Wicca embraces its magical side.

All Wiccans perform magic from

time to time, especially during the

Esbats when magic is most potent.

Wicca magic includes creating a

sacred circle and using tools such

as crystals and candles to help

power their magic.

"Once you have the right tools,

all you need to do is visualize what

you want to happen," said Harper.

"You can't turn people into toads

because it would take too much
power, more power than a hundred

witches could raise. And besides,

the 'rule of threes' warns against

such things."

The rule of threes is the belief

everything you do will come back

to you threefold. The Wiccans
believe they will receive the same

punishment, but three times as

bad.

The tools Wiccans use in magic

ceremonies range from incense,

and crystals, to cauldrons and a

magic knife Wiccans call the

Athame. The collection of the

tools is part of the initiation for

new Wiccans to show their seri-

ousness for "the craft," said

Harper.

Her coven has six members,
four women and two men. They
practice their own initiation rituals,

which include collecting specific

tools and taking part in a ceremo-

ny during the full moon.

Traditionally, witches form
covens consisting of 13 members,

but there are as many solitary

witches as there are covens. The
reason for this is that finding oth-

ers who share your beliefs is usu-

ally difficult, and groups raise

more public concern than individ-

uals.

While the reasons for turning to

Wicca vary, the decision is always

a serious one.

"I was lucky," said Harper.
"After word got around my high

school that I wanted to be a witch,

a senior (student) in my school

who, unknown to me, was a witch

came and talked to me. She gave

me all the knowledge I needed to

make my choice and that was five

years ago now."

Witch Speak:
The following are Wiccan terms

and their definitions:

Athame: A Wiccan ritual knife.

It usually has a double-edged

blade and a black handle.

Balefire: A fire lit for magical

purposes, usually outdoors.

Balefires are traditional on Yule,

Beltane and Midsummer.

Book of Shadows: A Wiccan
book of rituals, spells and magi-

cal lore.

Beltane: A Wiccan festival held

on April 30. Beltane celebrates

the symbolic union, mating or

marriage of the goddess and god

and links with the approaching

summer months.

Coven: A group of witches, tradi-

tionally has 13 members.

Wlddershins:Counter-Clockwise

Lughnasadh: A Wiccan festival

held on August 1. Lughnasadh

marks the first harvest, when the

fruits of the earth are cut and

stored for the winter months, and

when the god mysteriously weak-

ens as the days grow shorter.

Imbolc: A Wiccan festival held

on February 2. Imbolc celebrates

the first stirrings of spring and the

recovery of the goddess from giv-

ing birth to the god at Yule.

Yule: A Wiccan festival held on

December 21. Marks the rebirth

of the god from the goddess. It's a

time of celebration during the

miseries of winter. Balefires are a

tradition at this tirne.

Samhain: A Wiccan festival held

on October 31. It symbolizes the

death of the god who must await

his rebirth from the loins of the

goddess on Yule.

Esbat: A Wiccan ritual occurring

during the full moon.

Handfasting: A Wiccan, Pagan

or Gypsy wedding.

Pagan: From the Latin paganus,

country-dweller. Today used as a

general term for Wiccans and

other followers of magical,

shamanistic and polytheistic reli-

gions.

compiled by Scott ConkrlgM
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Every day is Hallo^x^een
6lowing Sgkts. movmg furniture, disappecs-ing

clothingmd voices -ghosts hcamt family of four

by Luke Hendry

The Mitchells have a house-

guest who loves Oscar de la

Renta body lotion - even

though she doesn't have a body.

The family believes she's the

ghost of a previous owner named

Mae, who, while living in the

house, died of old age. Last month,

Mae stole a bottle of lotion from

the kitchen.

It was found three weeks later,

tightly wedged in between cush-

ions in the living room couch.

When Don and Sarah Mitchell

bought their farm near Belleville

in October 1984, they had no idea

a ghost was included. Since then,

the family of four has experienced

such frequent events that they've

quit trying to keep track.

"We just sort of comment on it

and let it go," said Sarah, just

before the anniversary of their

move-in date.
^ .^^ t»"**"^

Thefir^l^a^lSHRt^r with "Mae"

wai|-dunng the family's third nighl

^n the home. "It scared me to

death," said Sarah's daughter

Carol, who was about to turn 1 3 at

the lime.

Unable to sleep in the middle of

the night, she suddenly heard the

sound of feet scuffling along the

hallway and through her open bed-

room door. They stopped by her

bed.

"Tyler, is that you?" she said,

sure her younger brother was plan-

ning "some sick joke."

Carol turned on the light to find

the room empty. The footsteps had

stopped, only to resume when the

light was doused.

After 10 minutes, the footfalls

had finally retreated down the hall.

"I am positive there was some-

one in my room," said Carol. "No

one can convince me there wasn't."

"It was like somebody was

wearing big boots ... (and) drag-

ging their feet," said her mother

after hearing similar noises.

"Mae used to wear those kind

(of boots) all the time, but she

The Mitchell home is often visited by ghosts. COURTESY PHOTO

never tied them up," said a neighbor.

The 1 00-acre farm was founded

between 1 863 and 1 865 by settlers

not far from the train station, gen-

eral store and sawmill of what

became a thriving community. The

Mitchells are the property's fifth

owners. They have since assumed

^h.'y share the house with many

spirits, including a 10-year-old girl

who burned to death near the

kitchen door around 1900, and

several other owners whose wakes

were held at the house.

Changes in the house seem to

rouse the ghosts. During renova-

tions, things went haywire and

when Carol's brother Tyler, now

20, moved to college, strange

things occurred.

'hen Sarah entered the

bathroom on New
Year's Eve in 1984, a

six-foot-tall white "shadow"

moved toward another door ... and

vanished. "It seemed to be saying

'I'm here'" said Tyler, noting it

was the first ghost sighting. Minor

changes had just been made to the

room.

Sarah saw the form again in

1986, this time by the living room

window. While it was the last

sighting, it certainly wasn't the last

the Mitchells heard from the ghost.

The bathroom was Mae's bed-

room, and it was, attached to the

living room.

Wind chimes near the closed

bathroom window have swung
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have seen ghosts or ghost-like activities in their home.

violently. But Mac might prefer

Carol's bedroom.

"I personally think she lives in

my room," she said, relating how

her dog panics and tries to escape

when left in the room.

The room is impossible to keep

warm; unusual temperatures are

common in hauntings.

ne summer morning,

jSarah was suppose to

drive Tyler to his ^b
while on her way to work. Even as

Don heard his wife go outside, he

could hear shuffiing and the sound

of drawers opening and closing in

Tyler's room.

After the car drove away, Don

went to Tyler's room to scold his

son for missing his ride. Tlie noi.sc

stopped, and the room was empty.

He later found out Tyler had been

the one driving when the car left.

"That was a real shocker," said

Don. "I would have bet any money

that there was someone over

there."

In 1987, the family puppy was

put outside for the night for the

first time. She whined constantly.

Sarah awoke to footsteps in the

hallway and asked who was there.

"The puppy's crying," a young

female voice answered. The railing

creaked as the footfalls went

downstairs and the puppy soon

became quiet. The whole family

was in bed at the time.

'n 1993, Sarah heard footsteps

approach her bed around .^

.a.m. A small child's voice said

"Mom?" Both Tyler and Carol

were asleep in ihcir rooms 10

metres away.

The family has been told

they're imagining it, but even

neighbors and guests have been

spooked.

In the late 1980s, Don and

Sarah were sitting in the kitchen

when the pantry door loudly

opened and closed. When it hap-

pened again. Don installed a lock

on the door.

At a family gathering that same

year, Sarah's father Ed sat facing

I

the door. Without warning, it

jumped outward nearly four cen-

timetres with a loud bang, sending

the flyswaltcr on the lock swinging

crazily. "To see the look on Ed's

face, it was truly priceless," said

Don.

Neighbors swear they've seen a

glowing light coming from a 19th-

century route. Sarah has also seen

this light while her dogs bark

insanely. Animals are often report-

ed to act strangely around haunted

areas.

Exactly 10 years after the

first' sighting, guests of

Tyler's New Year's Eve

party were walking through the

woods when six people saw a light

through the trees.

"It just looked like ... a lantern

or something off in the field," said

Dana Sullivan.

Three guests went to the field to

investigate and as they neared the

area, a whitish-green glow

appeared in the forest.

"Il was this phcsphoresccnt

glow that kept turning orange,"

said Chris Levins, Tyler's school-

mate. "There was no swamp, so

that rules out any kind of swamp

gas; no moonlight ... I don't know

what the hell it was."

Believing only they saw it, no

one said anything, until each real-

ized the others were also staring.

When they reached the field,

both the lantern light and the glow

were gone.

"But then on the way back (to

the group) it was all around us

again," said Levins.

The others laughed at the trio,

but stopped hours later when

another guest saw the glow and it

turned orange again.

The others hadn't mentioned

the orange color.

The family is resigned to the

now-routine events, treating them

with a sense of humor.

Sarah says it's common for

footsteps to be heard on the stairs.

Bibles, underwear, dishes and

just about anything else goes miss-

ing for months. Furniture can be

heard moving in a storage room.

It isn't a source of constant fear

for the Mitchells, though.

The house is for sale, hut not

because of Mae. They said they

don't think exorcism is necessary.

"We've been here for II

years," said Tyler. "If something

(harmful) were to happen, il

would 've happened by now. She

doesn't seem angry with us."

How dangerous can Mac be if

she's using body lotion when she

could be throwing kitchen knives?

Pcrapsychologist

believes ghosts

live with Mitchells
by Luke Hendry

Are the Mitchells really going

nuts?

"We've been told this is all in

our minds," said Sarah Mitchell,

adding she sometimes wonders if

she is 'going crazy'."

Loyd Auerbach, one of the

world's top parapsychologists,

thinks otherwise.

"It's entirely possible (the

ghost) is trying to get people's

attention," he said.

He said the Mitchell family

experience with Mae is an appari-

tional case, where a person's spir-

it lingers after death and there is

an actual intelligence ttehind the

strange events.

"If it's a haunting where you

don't have any sort of intelli-

gence, (then) it's a completely

different situation altogether,"

said Auerfoach.

He suggested the coach light

seen by the Mitchells and their

neighbors is a haunting, a record

of a 19th-century event because

of its repetitive and unchanging

nature.
.

'

A common mistake among the

general public and the media is to

label apparition and poltergeist

cases as haunting, he said, adding

a haunting involves people "pick-

ing up" on some past event or

feature of a location. What they

see isn't actually happening; the

scene is being played for them.

In the case of a person who

died tragically in a house, visitors

may see the dead person walk

past them night after night, in

exactly the same way.

Auerbach calls this a record, a

replaying of a scene.

But should the image stop and

try to communicate or interact

with onlookers, it could be an

apparition.

"A lot of haunting cases have

got physical phenomena attached

to them. Sometimes it's just peo-

ple reacting unconsciously to

what they are picking up."

He had one suggestion for the

Mitchells.

"They can try addressing the

ghost directly," he said. "Just say,

'Mae, is that you'?"

At this point she might just

respond.

Stranger things have hap-

pened.
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PRESIDENT'S LETTERS
/or llijilivsl Academic Slandinf>

E:AR1.Y childhood l-DUtAIION. David Icncch. Isl and 2nd:

NURSINCi DIPLOMA. lYima-Jc;u) Pause, Isu Maureen L:irord & Rila

Wilson. 2nd (tic): NURSINCI DIPLOMA. .IIIDY (iRI-ASON. Vd & 4lh

PRESIDENT'S LETTERS
for llii;hcsl Aciidemic Standing in the Gradiuitiiiji Year

AMIUJLANCH & I'.MLRCiLlNCY CARL, Ronald VVarzck.lsl,

Shawn SlalT, 2nd • LARLY CHILDHOOD LDUCATION.
Ik-rnadelte Hou>er, 3rd. Kristinc Greaves. 4lh • IvARI.Y CHIl.D-

ll(M)D l-DUCAIION - SPLCIAL NI;I:DS. Taniara Caponc. 1st.

Sharon Mitsuhata-Mori. 2nd • |-UN|;RAL SI-RVICI-: I;DUCAII0N.
Colin Wood. 1st. i-ddie Lortuna, 2nd • HLALTII CARL; AIDI!,

Meera Khanna, Isl • NURSINCi DIPLOMA, Janina Kania-LKvood,

5th. Janina Kania-IJwood & Christine Sterpin, 6ih (tic) • OCCUPA-
IIONAL IIILRAPY ASSISIANI. Carol Shoup. 1st. Tcmine

Ledthak. 2nd • PHARMACY ASSISTANT. Ralph Tilluckdharr)',

1st. Mumta/ llasmani, 2nd • PHYSIOTHERAPY ASSISTANT
Alanna Ncave. 1st. Alison Lveringham. 2nd • PRACTICAL NURS-
INCi. lAva Symonds. Lst. Heather McColl. 2nd. Debbie Rudieil. 3rd.

acadi;mic award of i:xcllli:nci;. pharmacy assis-

I'ANT. Muniiaz llasmani • A.LCL.O. AWARD OP LXCLL-
L1-;NC1-: in honour Ol- MARGARLI LNGLL. Suzetie

Ramnarinc. Charmainc I rinncll • ADDISON-WI-Sl.LY PUMLISH-
1;RS AWARD. John McKcnna • AMBULANCl- & LMLRGllNCY
CARi; PROCiRAM J-ACULTY AWARD. Cireg l.euis •

ami:rican publisiii;rs Ri:PRLsi;NrATivLS' limiild.
Deborah Pccchianch • ARBOR LIHICS AWARD. Angle Cain •

1/\M\.S ARNO\\ NUWSING HOML. AWAR\). Omadei
(Jhauanidin • LMMANI/I-.I A/i.AS MI.M(;K/AL AUAKIX /an\a

Wright • BAIISVILLL CANADA LID. AWARD. Barbara

Jcsionka • BA^' OL CJUINTI- LUNl-RAL SLRVICL ASSOCIA-
nON AWARD. Joan Sun • BLXTON. DICKINSON CANADA
INC. AWARD. Caron Powell • BI-HAVIOURAL SCILNCLS
AWARD. Colin Wood • BI0SC11:NCL; AWARD. Maureen LtVord •

BOARD Ol IIINI-RAL Sl-RVICLS AWARD. Roger Leislra •

IRAN BRISCXM-: MEMORIAL AWARD. Michael Kenny • CANA-
DIAN ASSOCIAIION OL PHARMACY IIXTINICIANS
AWARD. Adriana Vcta • CANADIAN SCHOOL OL l-MBALM-
ING AWARD. Roger Lcistra (Anatomy ). Dan Schmidt (Restorali\c

Arts &. Cosmetology). Roger l.eistra (Medical Science). Peter

Lojewski (Overall) • TIIL C1:N I RAl. CANADA LUNllRAL SUP-

PLY ASSOCIAIION AWARD, l-ddic lortuna • Ci:NrRAl.

ONTARIO 1UN1;RA1. DIRIX'IORS' ASSOCIAIION AWARD.
Laura JclVerN • CLINICAL I;.\CL;1 L1:NC1: AWARD. Deborah

Mcl-arlane • COMCARI- (CANADA) LIMITIT) AWARD. Tammy
'

Casey • CHRIS CORBl-l MIMORIAL AWARD. Derek Dawson •

CAROLi; ANNI: CULLAIN M|;M0RIA1 award. Diane Coopcr

•JIMMY D1:AN M1;M()RIA1 award. BenjamMi Headman • Till:

DODGL: ClIIMlCAl. COMI'ANN' (CANADA) LTD.. C>nthia

Andreychuk • DRUCi TRADlNCi AWARD. Ralph Tilluckdliarry •

EARLY CHILDHOOD I;DUCA1 ION 1)1 PAR IMLNT AWARD IN

CONTlNUlNCj liDUCAllON. Joanne Colle • LiARI.Y CIllLD-

HCX)D EDUCALION DL;PARrMi;Nl LAB SCHOOL AWARD.
Kristinc Greaves • lARLY CHILDHOOD IDUCAllON I'ACUL-

TY AWARD. Carmen Gill • 1;ARLY CHILDHOOD l^DUCAllON

PROGRAM ADVISORY COMMll TIT: C0LLL:G1: SPIRH
AWARD. Tara Losler • 11. S. I-CKIT.S & COMPANY (CANADA)
LIMITED AWARD. Paul Drewiit • Tl-ki: 1;MBA1.M1;RS SUPPLY
COMPANY 01- CANADA LlMl IIT) AWARD. John Mosey • FAB-

IIAV1:N 1NDUS1RI1:S award. Loyil Beggs • JOHN FINN

M1:M()RIAL award. Chnstmc (ila\md • FUNl-RAI. SFRVlCi;

1L;CIIN1CAL ability' award. Michiel Kenny • CiUARAN-
•il;l:d juni:ral diposiis of onVario (IRA1i:rnai)

AWARD. Roy Smyth • KOBLRL llA(iGARl^' MIMORIAL
AVNARD. lerencc Jesscau • III ARl AM) SlROKl: lOUNDA-
IION OF ON I ARK) AWARD. Sle\e Reynolds • MARGARi:i
HINCKS AWARD. Tara Bcrman • 1111 Jll 1 Rl ^ & JLl 1 RIY
FUN1:RAL S1:RV1C1:S award, Belh Iraser • AlU) KIBRIA

AWARD. Manuella Aiken. I.orna Burns • llli: Kl 1 ClirNlR-

WAIL:RL()0 RLCilONAI AMBUl ANCI .AWARD. Diane Cooper

•
1 hi: LIL1.^ AWARD lOR ACADl \11( AC 1 111AlMl N I. Sheila

Mohan • Till: J.{)I:W1:N GROl 1' AWARD. 1 ddic lortuna • MAR-
(iARF:i mackl:n/if: award, i mda uacrcs • 1111 ma\wi:ll
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD. Debbie Ingiani • Ml IROPOIllAN
lORONlOA DISIRICl 1 UMRAl DlRlC lORS ASSOCIA-
IION AWARD. Roger Leislra • C V. MOSin' COMPANY 1 IMI I-

I:I) award. Kucsi Llrue • NllSON C ANADA AWARD. Deanna

Seaccia • llli: RL:NS N1:W1.AND award. S\Kie Reeve •

NORIIILASIFRN ONIARIO II^Nl RAl Sl R\ K I ASSOCIA-

TION AWARD, Ken Currie • NORTHERN CASKET COMPANY
AWARD, Mark Nelson • NURSING FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP -

Nursing Diploma: Deborah Assivero (Year I). Drupattie Mohabir

(Year 2). Ililde Zitzelsberger (Year 3); Practical Nursing: Heather

McColl • ONIARIO FUNERAL SERVICE ASSOCIATION PAS F

PRi;SIDENFS AWARD, Eric Mumlord • THE MAX PAUL
M1;M()R1A1. award, Marilyn Calleja • PHARMACY ASSIS-

IANI PROGRAM AWARD, Stephen Slaney • PHARMACY
ASSISIANI PROGRAM lACULLY MATURE STUDENT
AWARD, Patricia Sledz, Beata Stochla • THE
P11YS10T11L:RAP1SI70CCUPATIC)NAL THERAPIST ASSIS-

TANT Rl-CONGNITION AWARD, Barbara Albano, Patrice

Francois • l-LMA PINDER AWARD. Karen Burns • MARY E.

POLLARD MEMORIAL AWARD. Julie Follick • MARGARET
POLLARD AWARD. Nicole Moore, Alice Rimniceanu • PTC
AWARD. Sharon Batty • RliGlSTERliD NURSES ASSOCIATION
OF ONIARIO, Nicholle Baker, Lorraine Stoyles, Jill Dale • R.N.

OPERA! ING ROOM NURSING AWARD. Wendy Torrie • RPN
0P1;RAIINCJ room nursing award, Scott Sather • ANGUS
M. ROBERTSON SCHOLARSHIP Fiona Irvine, Aaron Lindsay •

DR. ROBI-RTA ROBINSON MEMORIAL AWARD, Margaret

Mclntyre • S.C.I. (CANADA LTD.) AWARD OF MERIT William

Rodd • THE GODFREY SCHUETT AWARD, Greg Splan • 1111-

ROBI-RT E. SCOTT AWARD, Ronald Warzek • WILFRID R.

SCOII AWARD, Michael Campbell • SENIORS MI-NTAL
HEALTH SERVICE AWARD, Filomena Sousa • TILLli: Slll-P-

PARb CON LINUINCi F:DUCA1 ION AWARD, Barbara Bouslleld •

CAROL TAI MI-MORIAL AWARD, Elverita Green, Cheryl-Lynnc

Feskey • THLi FORONIO CENTRAL SERVICIi AWARD, James

Harris • T()RONlC3 DEPARTMI-NT OF AMBULANCE SER-
VICi;S AWARD. Susan Fall • I RANSI FION ASSISTANCE PRO-
GRAM (lAP) AWARD, Caron Powell • LEANNE MARGARI-T
rVJMlLVY MI:MC)R1AL award, David Feneeh, Christine

/.uw.son • lUKNLR AND /'0R//;K AWARD, CaUu Wood • JOHN
WYLLIE MEMORIAL AWARD, Jennifer Deering • GENERAL
ARTS AND SCIENCE ACHIEVI-MEN I AWARD, Jennifer Rizzi •

GENERAL ARFS AND SCIENCE UNIVERSITY TRANSFER
AWARD, Ja.son Galea • LIBEP \L ARFS AND SCIENCES SUP-

PORI S lAFl AWARD. Marcelo Doamaral, Jeevarany Veluppillai •

MARCiARi;T MCLAREN AWARD OF MERIT, Tamar Barsoumian

• TMF; SARAH niOMSON MEMORIAL AWARD. Marion

Robson • HIE SOPMAN IIUMANI PARIAN AWARD. James

Carpenter. Belinda Sheinilt

Liberal Arts and Sciences Division

PRESIDENTS LETTERS
/or ihc lliiikcsl Academic Standing in llie graduating year

Cii:Ni:RAI ARFS & SC1F.NCI:s (1 year). DIANA MCKENNA,
1st, NICHOLAS DUBICK, 2nd • GI-NFIRAL ARIS & SCIENCES
- pri;-iii:ali 11, chinc; miao, ist. jacinthf. Dubois, 2nd •

gi:ni:ral arfs & scii;ncf.s - pre-fi:chnoi.c:)gy, janici-

1 1:RCIUS0N, 1st & 2nd

gi:ni;ral aris and scif:nce aciiifvfmi:nt award,
Jennifer Ri/zi • G1;NF:RAL ARl S AND SCIENCE; UNIVLIRSITY

I RANSI 1:R .award. Jason Galea • l.lBliRAL ARFS AND SCI-

L;NCI;S si IPPORF SLAFF award. Marcelo DoAmaral. Jeevarany

Veluppillai • MARCiARi:T MCLARI-N AWARD OF MI:RIT.

lamar Barsoumian • 1111-; SARAH 1 HOMSOM MEMORIAL
AWARD. Marion Robson

AWARDS OPEN TO ANY DIVISION

ihimbi:r coLLixii-: facufiy union memorial .schol-

arship. Maurizio Cavagna. Lynda Woods • SHI-ILA Ki:iT'ING

AWARD. Linda Cole. Peter Sgambelluri • LI-ARNlNCi DISABILI-

1 IFS ASSOClAl ION OF l-FOBlCOKi: AWARD. Andrew Flvans •

nil: CHRIS MORION M1;M0RIAL award. Janetta Paris •

UNI 111) PARCEL SI:RV1CL: CANADA LID. 1 Ul 1 ION RI-IM-

BI!RSF:M1:N 1 award, llenry Bunnah. Gabriel Icrnande.s. Patrick

Flcury. Leo Grutta. Sean Kellcher. Jason Roughley. Sivilay Ihao •

iiumbi:r coli.egi: colincil of sludi-nf affairs
INIRANCF: SCHOFARSHIPS: 1.1B1:RAI. ARFS AND SCl-

F:NC1:S division. Kenneth l\nch • SCHOOL OL BUSINIiSS.

JeniiN Visser. Kamalieet Kaur • MARKI-IING AND BUSINESS
ADMINISIRAIION. Kamaljeel Kaur • SCHOOL Of HI-ALIH

SC11:NCL:S. Jolm stone • NURSING AND PRACTICAL
NURSING. Debra Pemberton-Remy • SCHOOL OF MANUFAC-
lURlNG IICHNOLOGY AND DIlSlCiN (Mechanical Numerical

Control fngineering lechnician). Jaime Castillo • SCHOOL OF
MFDIA SlUDIfS (film & lelcvision Production and Radio

Broadcasting). Birgit Moijnke • CARLOS COSIA l-NTRANCE
SCIIOI ARSlllP. Natalia Carneiro

Wednesday, No
Schools of Architecture & Construction,

Horticulture/Humber Arboretum, and Media Studies

PRESIDENT'S LETTERS
for Highest Academic Standing

ADVERTISING & GRAPHIC DESIGN, Hristivoje Cvelkovic, Isl

Joanne Abrahams. 2nd • ADVERTISING - MEDIA SALES
Michael JoIIifTe, Ist & 2nd • AIR CONDITIONING. REFRIGERA
TION ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN, Denny Schlatter, Est, Lenn;

Ambrogi, 2nd • ARCHITECIITURAL DESIGN TECHNICIAN
John Feller. Ist & 2nd • AUDIO VISUAL TECHNICIAN (MULTI

MEDIA SPECIALIST), Malcom Dilts, Ist, Gordon Donald, 2nd

BROADCASTING - RADIO Niki Niketopoulos, Ist, Celia Au, 2n(

• CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN, Vikas Pahwa, Ist. Blai

Nix, 2nd • CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY, Yukari Goto, 1st, Georg.

llolowacki, 2nd • FASHION ARTS, Dyan Mays, 1st, Sophie Brett

2nd • FILM & TELEVISION PRODUCTION. Empyreal Palmer

Isl & 2nd. Victoria Lacey, Mark Steinberg, 3rd(tie), Victoria Lacey

4th • INFERIOR DESIGN, Susan Sellan, Isl, Donnalee Taylor, 2nd

Maridee Osolinskky, 3rd & 4th • JOURNALISM, Jason Chiles, Isl

Kerry Bader. 2nd, Mary Luz Mejia, Jason Pickup, 3rd(lie), Andrei

Russell, 4th • LANDSCAPE FECHNICIAN, Thanh Huynh, Ist &

2nd • PUBLIC RELATIONS - DIPLOMA. Stephanie Allen, Ist &

2nd, Ingrid Vaughan, 3rd, Irene Prsa, 4th.

PRESIDENT'S LETTERS
for Highest Academic Standing in the Graduating Year

"-^DYPRTISING & GRAPHIC DESIGN. Jaroslaw Tatai-kiewicz

3rd, Debra SmaU, 4th • ADVERTISING - MEDIA SALES, Michell

Hohs, 3rd, Jennifer Maniu, 4;::-4i^CONDITlONlNG, REFRIG

ERATION, ENGINEERING TECHNIc'HriT^^fimgihl-ooie, 3rd

Kevin Hansen, 4lh • ARCHITECTURAf. DESlGNluPHyiClAN
David Hri\, ir<.l Kelly Osborne, 4th. I.i.sa McLaclilan. 5th-«e<4i

AUDIO VISUAL TECHNICIAN (MULI l-MEDIA SPECIALIST
Michael McGuckin, 3rd. KAREN CRAWFORD, 4th • BROAD
CASTING - RADIO, David Worthington, 3rd & 4th, • BROAD
CASIING - RADIO - CERTIFICATE. Kimberley Lizmore. Isl

Caroline Arthur, 2nd • CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN
Elsie Neaud, 3rd & 4lh, Jaroslaw Bednarz, 5lh, Trevor Hewitt, 6th

CIVIL ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
Kenneth Peddle, 3rd & 4th • CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY, Robi

Mochric. 3rd, Craig Williams, 4th • ENVIRONMENTAL SYS
TEMS (ENERC.Y MANAGEMENT) TECHNOLOGY. Timoth;

Carley, 5th & 6th • FACILITIES MANAGEMENT, John Cooper, I

& 2nd, Allison Ciunn, 3rd, Lisi Mencia, 4th • FILM & TELEVISION
PRODUCTIC3N, PJ. Diaz, 5th, Connie Dickson, 6th • GENERAl
ARTS & SCIENCE DESIGN FOUNDATION, Fori Nixon, Ist

GRAPHIC ARTS ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING, Adam Martin

Ist, Chasily Staples, 2nd • INTERIOR DESIGN, Tamara Rozon, 5tl

& 6th • JOURNALISM, Maninder Ghana, 5th. Kathryn Bailey. 6th

LANDSCAPE TECHNICIAN, Mark Graves, John Nieuwenholl

3rd(lie), Niall Mackay, 4th • LANDSCAPE TECHNOLOGY
Marjorie Rogers, 6th • MEDIA COPYWRITING, Brian Flay, 1st

PUBLIC RELATIONS -CERTIFICATE, Neil Levine, Ist, Mereditl

Fuller, Catherine Hill, 2nd(tie) • PUBLIC RELATIONS - DIPLO
MA, Leighellen Alkin, 5th • RETAIL FLORISTRY, Jessie

McEwen, Ist, Debbie Morson, 2nd • URBAN ARBORICULTURf
Michael Carroll, Isl, Donald Gauthier. 2nd

School of Media Studies

ACADEMIC AWARD OF" EXCELLIINCE, BROADCASTING
RADIO, David Worthington, BROADCASTING - RADIO CER-

TIFICATE, Kimberley Lizmore. PUBLIC RELATIONS CERTIFI-

CAI i;. Meredith Fuller

School of Architecture & Construction

ASSOCIAIION Of ARCHlllX'lURAL fECHNOLOGISTS OF
ONTARIC:) AWARD. Lisa Mcl.achlan. Momoko Shiraishi • CAR-
R1I:R CANADA AWARD. Ken Foote • COLLINS SAFET'
SIIOI-S AWARD. i:d Pellegrini • JOHN DAVIES MEMORIAE
AWARD. Iroy Keith • Gl-Nl-: DURl-f M1;M0R1AL AWARD.
Anthony Limb •

I HE GLOBAL GROUP AWARD. Susan Sellan

INDUSTRIAL SAFIiTY EC^UIPMFINT AWARD, ferry Campbell

JAMF;S E MCCONACHIE MF:M0RIAL award. Carol Sullivan

• MOLLIi: MCMURRICH AWARD. Maridee Osolinskky. Melissa

George • NELSON CANADA AWARD. Salvatore Caseone

pi; IRO-CANADA AWARD FOR I-NVIRONMENTAL, Elisie

Neaud • RlCi; BRYDONI- LIMITED AWARD, Steven Ca.scone.

Maridee Osolinskky • SfEELCASi; SCHOLARSHIP FOR
DI-SIGN F;XCf;LLI-;NCL;. Jasmine Prachter. famara Rozon • 3M
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CANADA INC. AWARD FOR ARCHITECTURAL F.NGINKI-R-

ING, Nick l.ombardo • YORK LEADERSHIP AWARD, Kevin

Hansen.

School of Horticulture/Humber Arboretum

AMERICAN FLORAL SERVICES INC. AWARD, Debbie Morson,

Carol Watt (tie) • JAMES E. CLARK SCHOLARSHIP AWARD.
Angie Miller, Maria Palombella (tie) • HUMBER ARBORETUM
AWARD, John NieuwenholT- HUMBER COLLEGE STUDENIS'
ASSOCIATION AWARD, John Nieuwenhoff • SOUTHERN
ONTARIO UNIT OF THE HERB SOCIETY OF AMERICA
AWARD, Anna Malham

School or Media Studies

JOHN ADAMS AWARD FOR PROFESSIONALISM, Alex

Lobasso • AGFA FI1>M AWARD, Thaisa Hunle • AGFA FILM

AWARD, Shawna Coxon • ALT CAMERA EXCHANGE AWARD.
Sam Santos • THE JIM BARD AWARD, Jennifer Harrison, Andrea

Russell • BGM IMAGING INC. AWARD, Craig Williams •

BOOTH PHOTOGRAPHIC LIMITED AWARD, Richard Bogacz •

BROADCAST TECHNOLOGY AWARD, Marty McKinney •

BROADWAY CAMERA AWARD. Robin Mochrie • CANADA
NEWS-WIRE AWARD, Stephanie Allen • CANADA POST
AWARD, Gordonana Brkljaca • CANADIAN CORPORAPE NEWS
SCHOLARSHIP Ingrid Vaughan • CANADIAN MEDIA DIREC-

TOR'S COUNCIL AWARD, Michael JollitTc • Cllll I.IMIIED

ANNUAL AWARD, "Brain Bouchard • CHIN RADIO AWARD,
Dave Christini • CHUM LIMITED AWARD, Douglas Sinclair • CN
REAL ESTAT1-: PUBLIC AFFAIRS AWARD. LcighcUcn Atkin •

^^^^U^^tiblXAJL-UHt AWT^MD. Meredith Fuller. John Davics •

MEMORIAL AWARD. Donald Gordon • NORMAN DEPOE
SCHOLARSHIP Darren Surette • PETER K. DICKENS SCHOL-
ARSHIP, Lisa Cooke • EATON AWARD, Leighellen Atkin •

ESTHER FEDELE MEMORIAL AWARD, Susan Yang • THE
FORD COMPANY OF CANADA AWARD. Stephanie Allen •

BYRON HALES MEMORIAL AWARD. Hristivqie Cvetkovic •

HARBINGER COMMUNICATIONS INC. AWARD. Irene Prsu •

HILL & KNOWLTON AWARD, Elizabeth Duncan • HUMBER
COLLEGE PUBLIC RELATIONS FACULTY AWARD, Krislen

Juschkewitsch • ILFORD ANITEC (CANADA) LIMLIIT)

AWARD, Robert Vida, Blake Morrow • IMAX SYSTEMS
AWARD, Victoria Lacey • Till-: TINA IVANY .AWARD. Lisa Lazar

• PETER JONES MEMORIAL AWARD. Thuisa Hunte • JUST

CAMERAS LIMITED AWARD. Erin Tvvose • KODAK CANADA
MOTION PICTURE AND TELEVISION IMA(ilN(i AWARD.
Mark Steinberg • KODAK CANADA INC. AWARD. Samuel

Santos, Robert Otero • THE STAN LARKE AWARD, Neena

Saloiya • LISLE-KELCO LIMITED AWARD, Jacek Piekarzewski •

EDMUND LONG C.S.C. MEMORIAL AWARD. Daniel McBride •

THE MAMIYA AWARD, Jacek Piekarzewski • Till; P1:TI;

McGARVEY SCHOLARSHIP Pia Simone • MEDIACOM
AWARD. Dionne Lucien • AB MELLOR MEMORIAL AWARD
FOR PUBLIC RELATIONS, Gavin Mortimer • MINOLTA CANA-
DA INC. AWARD, Blake Morrow • WILLIAM JOHN MURRAY
MEMORIAL AWARD, Duncan Chri.stie • NARVAl.l PHOTOGRA-
PHY LIMITED AWARD, Jacek Piekarzewski • 0107/AM 640

RADIO AWARD, Shawn Adam, Brad Davidson, Niki Niketopoulos

• ROGERS CANTEL INC. AWARD, Timothy Bingham-Wallis,

Tim Moriarty • F.DWARD R. ROLLINS MEMORIAL AWARD.
Mark Steinberg • 680 NEWS RADIO AWARD. Kimberley Lizmore

• LESLIE SMART & ASSOCIATES AWARD, Ingrid Vaughan •

SPOT FILM AND VIDEO AWARD. Ilmmy Palmer, Marnle

Soloncka • SJ'AEDTLER-MARS LIMTTIT) AWARD. Michael

Hopper • ST|;ICHI:N lab PORTFOLIO AWARD, Thaisa Hunte •

PHIL STONE AWARD. Cella Au • SURDINS CAMERA C1;N TRi;

AWARD. Daniel Feddern • TAMRON AND MANl'ROTK)
CANADA AWARD, George Holowacki • THE TORONTO STAR
AWARDS. Nada Krizmancic. Michael Miller. Shellee Til/gerald •

TRAVEl.WEEK BULLETIN AWARD. Chad Keogh • FASHION
ARJS MAC. COSMiniCS. Tara Deascentis. Tristan Mills.

SteTannia Scapicchio • HUMBER COLLIXiT; FACULTY UNION
MT:M0RIAL SCHOLARSHIP Maurizio Cavagna. l.>nda Woods •

Slli:iLA KT;T;PIN{i .award. Linda Cole. Peter Sgambellun •

li;arning i)Isahilttii:s association oi- t;tobicokt

AWARD. Andrew lAans • Till; CHRIS MORTON MT;M0R1A1.

award. Janetta Paris • UNITED PARCi;i. S1;RVIC1; CANADA
LTD TUITION RI;IMBURSI;MT;N T AWARD. Henry Bunnah.

Gabriel T'ernandes. Patrick T'leury. Leo Grutta. Sean Kellelier. Ja.son

Roughley, Sivilay Thao

Thursday, November 9th, 1995
School of Business - Lakeshore

PRESIDENT'S LETTERS
for Highesl Accuk'niic Sninclin^

Bl'SIM.S.S ,M)MIN1STR.\T1()N, Diana Nolcntwoni.lsl & ^iid. Iluiia Sulcman. 3rd it 4ih •

liUSINTSS .ADMINISTR.MION - CO-OP. Scoll Manin. M. Julie Ciiuluna, 2n(l, I utilk-

llunon, jrd • HIISINTS.S MAN.ACiTMTNi; Liliana l.cttandowski, Isl & :nd, • lilSIM SS

MANAUEMTNT l-INANCIAL SKRVICTS, I'rcol Hams, Isl, .Monika Bcmolak, :nd • .MICKl )-

COMI'lUTR MANA(il;Mi;NT, Mercedes lloemer, Isl & 2nd

PRESIDENTS LETTERS
for Highesl Academic Slcinding in the Ciradunliiig )ear

BCSINTSS ADMIM.STRATION. Nadia Abdulalii; .llh, Oregon, l.aughlon.'dlh • BISIM SS

MANAUT.MHNT, Angela .Muggndge. M. Nadia AWulalif. 4lh • BI^SIMiSS .MANAdl.-

.\1I;nT FINANCIAI. STRVUTS, Munika Hemolak, jrd, 1 lella Au-Veiig, 4lh MICR( O )M-

I'lTTR Bl'.SINTS,') AI'PLIC.VnONS. .Malgor/ala B.\J. .Ird • .MKROCO.Min IIR \IAN-

AUI;M1;N r. Mercedes Hocnier, jrd

School of Business - North
PRESIDENT'S LETTERS

Jor Highest Academic Standing

BlSINi:SS Al)MINISTR.VII(lN.\ellv fisher, Isl, Dwighl Neal, 2nd. Allan Jemmell, M &.

4lh • Bl'SINTSS ADMIMSTRAIIOS.- INTTRN.MIONAI., Bo/ena Syrek. Isl, Roben lis,

2nd, Andreas Ihunich, .ird • Bl'SINIiSS MANAOTMTNi; Meilani Ansany, isl, Fiorella

Marrelli, 2nd • I.IXiAl ANSIS lANT. i'admawalie Sahadco, Isl. (iraham Kennedy, 2nd • M AR-

KTTING DIPLOMA, Jeremy Ihomas, Isl. Jacqueline I.evecque, 2nd • OI'FICT ADMINIS-

TR.MION - TXKCTTISi;, Shuk l.au, Isl, lidcrle Memll. 2nd • OFFICT ADMIMS;rR.Vri()N

- l.TUAI., Nalasha (,)uaniina. Isl & 2nd • OFFICF ADMIMSTR.VFION - MFDICAI , Sarah

Fees, lsl& 2nd- RFTAII. MANAOFMIM Shannon Walson, Isl, l.aura Walson, 2nd

PRESIDENT'S LETTERS
for Highest Academic Standing in llic (iraditaling Year

Bl'SINK.SS ADMINISTRAIION, Bruce Idgar, Mh & (ilh • BUSINTSS-MANAOI All NF
Colleen llobarl, .Ird, Neil Rajadurai. 4lh • III MAN Ri:SOi:RCF MANA(jF..MF:NT IcsIic

Snivlli, Isl. Nadia lu//olino, 2nd • INIIiRN.VnoNAF MARKFTINO, l.inda llelVeman,

Jenniler Cunningham, Shobha Krishnan, Isl (lie), Shobha Knshnan. 2nd •
I l(i.\F ASSIS-

lANF Jennifer Baker, Vd & 4lh • M.VRkIUNO DIPI OMA, Marisa Ohelman, .>rd 4 4ih •

\F\Rki;FlNG \FAN.\(iFMi:NF. Jennifer kurV. Isl. Jennifer kun/, Laurie Dearie. 2nd iliel
•

OFFICF; ADMINISTRAI ion - CFRTIFK All;, \'andana \'emia, Isl & Vandana \erma, 2nd •

OFFICi; ADMINISTRAIION - i;\FCl'riVi;, F.derle Mcmn, 5rd, Debbie Mewhinnev, 4ih •

UllU I ADMISISIRMIIIN - 1 \i\\\ MithcUe llatsa M it 4\h • liVWCL U)M\MS.

iR.M'H)\ MEDKM . l.Ma Tahiliuiii. }iJ. Diinna Connors, 4l/i • K(.TA/(. .\fA.V\UtM/:\/,

Faura Walson. 3rd. Ann Bums, 4lh

School of Business
M()RFi;V BINSIOCk MFiMORIAF .-UVARI). keilh IKllon • BF.\KI , t ASSFFl-S AND
CiR.-\VIX)N .WARD, Nalasha Quimina • BORDFN & i;ill(ll ASSOHAIFS .WARD,

Renee Gauslin • ROBl RT A CACO LNTRLPRFNi;! RIAF I'KI/I. Neil RJiadurai • COC,\-

CDFA Borri INU .AWARD. Jacqueline levecque • FAfl )N ,\\\ARD, I aura Ualson • FRNS

I

& VOl'Nti AWARD, Andny Sobolovvch • IIF.MAN RFSOI RCi;s I'ROFFSSION Al S 01

WFSf fORONfO, LLSLIL SMVTII • MOISON COMI'ANII S .WARD CIIRISIol'lll K

THOMAS, JOSF.FII \'ACC.\, BRCCF: LIXiAR • ONIARIO MIDICM SFeRIIARIFS

ASSOCI.VflON .AWARD, FDDA TAMILIAN! • RFIAII COCNUI 01 CANADA .WARD,

JOHN IHOMPSON • Ri..\l)AFF MFDICAI SFCRI FARILS ASSOtlAIION, SARMI

l.LES-FINDASACNDFRSMFMORIAI.AWARD, MICIII.IFFliARISIO- fllFJIMSlA-

(iR.W'i: TNSING IIFRO" ,\WARD, D.A\i: IIOWI: • 3M t,\N,\D.\ INC AWARD Laura

Kimpel. Dennis Monaco • TORY lORV DFSI.ALRII RS & BINNINliluN .\U \KD

kimherIcA Russel

Schools of Information Technology and Accounting,
and Manufacturing Technology and design

PRESIDENT'S LETTERS
/()/• Highest Academic Stiinding

ACCOLNFANCA DILI OMA. MLILANI ANSANV. Isl. ANCIII A SINOlf 2nd. SI /.\NNI

N(lLVIN,.3rd&4lh-CIIFMICAl LABORAIORV TFCHNICrAN, l,AYF KUOPNAR.MNI

,

Isl, ANDRFW (jRFIN, 2nd • COMI'l IFR FNGINFIRIM, LFCIINnKH.V, SWIIR

VAIIORA, lsl.Ki;NNi:TIIMCHr(.jlF2ild, R0FIMCABRIFV3rd,(jl Rill I SI klloN,4ih

• COMPLTFR co-op BRIAN CAPPFFIARO, Isl & 2nd • COMPI II R IMInRMAIIoN

SVSTFMS,SLS.\N fFI.FFR, lsl& 2nd, MIN-CHCNli PARK, .3rd, WlNl, llnN, 4ili -COM-

Pl'TF.R PR(X.iRAMF;R. SHAIIPAR FLRIX)SIVAN, Isl. MADAN PAPNI.JA. 2nd •
1 1 H -

TRICAFF.NCilNFFRIV; FICHNICI.AN-CONTROISVSTIMS.CFORlll kONRAD. Isli

2nd-LII.CTR0-Mi:CIIANICAI I NdlNI FRIMi IICHNICIAN, SK HI M( 1 \RIN. M\
2nd • FFFCTRONICS FNCINI FRIV, fl.CIINICIAN. ROBFRI \\K\Si WIICIF Ul

FRANCi:SCO AIAARO, 2nd • INDlSfRIAI Di;SKiN, M.ATIIIFW Sll Ml RS, Isl i :iid,

FRANK FAIIA, 3rd* 4lh • MFCIIANICAI (l)R,\IIIN(i DFSUIN) I NdlNII RIN(, IH II-

NICIAN, CIIARFFS RAIXIJFOVIC, 2nd • MFCIIANICAI (Nl MIRK \l (ON I Kill i

i:N(ilNFFRIN(i IFCHNK IAN, VINCFNL DFI.FINO, Isl & 2iid • Ml ( II \Nh \l (
lu i|

& DID i:N(ilNFLRIN(i I ICIINICIAN. \ IKRAMJFF:Tli( iRAFIA, Isl, S.oll Brciiiiaii :iiJ
•

PACK.\(ii: * CIRAPHIC DISIUN, JAMFS PAVNF, Isl & 2nd, HFAllll K I I \Rk Ird

JOHN M!/,IOI.FK, 4lh • PI ASflCS INOINFFRINCi ILCIINlllAN \IK H\ll t Wll'

BLU, Isl, PALI PIS,\N, 2ml • SAIl TV INlilNFFRINC nCHNnlUi'i 1
( iRI ll\

lACFV, lsl*2nd,lll WOODS, 3rd, ROBFRI PINKNFV 4lh • S^i Sll \ls VNyl-iSl

DONAIDROWNFRII, lsl&2nd

PRESIDENT'S LETTERS
/()/• Highest Academic Statuiing in the (irchiiuiting )car

ACCin NIANCA DIPI DMA, II CVN,\ kO/IFJA. .Mh, SAMPSON 1)1 kl oili •
i III Ml-

CAl 1 ABORAIOK'l 1 1 ( HNR 1,\N, Jl ll\NLIBI \M, ;rd,/i)l Rl SSI I I 4ih •
', lll\l-

ICAI INOINFFKIV, 1ICI1N01U,>, II)V1\ uAPINSkl, Nh A oih CuMFI UK
I:N(IINFI.RIN(1 fLCIINOKXIV, P.AWII kARl.ND>S, .Mh,V Mh • kAII'I IIKn'-nr

OIIVIR CIBOROWSKI 3rd, MIUIMl Al I V\NDI K, 4lh • COMPI IIKIMhiRMV-

HON SVSfLMS, D0R0|\ /Ak, Mh A Wh • I oMI'l IIK PROdK \M\II R, lAt 1

PI fIRSIN, 3rdi 4lh • llli IRK.M I V,INI I RINi, lU IINK 1 \N-i . MKi i s^s-

ILMS. /BIliNIFW PRONSkI, ^rd, I OKI lOPIRSRHI I II CHRIS h iplll R MP Mill

4lh(lie)-IIIClRICAI 1 NdlNII RINt, II ClINOl (H>^^ONIR(l| s-iSllMS IIK.VK

VIAN.A. .'^lh& hlh- FIICrRO-MICHANICAl I NdlNI 1 RINd llillNHJVN II Sll R

CHIN PANd, 3rd, PARdAN SINdlF 4lh •
I I K IRO-MI Cll \Nli \l I Ni,!NI I RINu

IICHNOKKiV, I MCIIMAN B(Ki|)R\\l nh k Hh IIICIRnNKS I NulNI I RINu

fFlHNKIAN, dIORdI I Ados, 3rd, DON \l 1) R,\dl DO, 4lh •
I I 1 1 IRONK S 1 V,|.

Nl I RINd II HINDI (X;V JOHN MCdl IRI , Mh A Wh • INDI SIRI \l Dl SidN U \l 1 \

RHODDV-'ilh, inRRlNBOSCH.dlh-IOl \l \RI \ Nl IWORk Dl SldN AND \DMIN.

ISIRAflON, MICII.\i;i AMBFlRd, dR.ACI, BAKOUSKl, Isl(lie), MICHAEL FKGER, 2nd

• MIlHANK Al (DRAFI INd Dl.SIGNi liNdlNFIRINd TF.CHNICIAN, ROBERT FAl.KE,

3rd & 4lh • MIXTIANICAI iNl MFRICAF CONIROFi ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN,

SIIL-SI M FFONd, 3rd. WOJC IICII WROBI ICKF 4lh • MECHANICAL (TOOL & DIE)

LNdlNLLRINd IFCHNRIAN, IIISFN Rl CICV 3rd. MAI HIEW BALINT. 4lh, MAREK
I \RASH k. 5lh & filh • PACK.AGF & (iR.M'HIC D! SIGN, MICIIELE POLCHER. .Mh & 6lh

• PI AS f IIS |;NGIN1 FRING II.CHNICI AN. DENIS FFCl.ERC,3rd, NEFSON HARRIS, 4lh

• SAFITV INGINFERING IFCIINOElXiV, MANOJ klllNDRF Mh & 6lh • SV.STEMS

AN,\I VSI JOAO DF CASfRO. 3rd. ROBl Rl GAD/IOl A. 4lh • TEEECOMMIINICA-

IIONS MANAGI MFAFINII RNAIIONAI , U.WNE VFI CIIONd. 2nd

ABC GROI P AWARD. RYAN \USII.\III il irM) PRWFI N \KX)DFY (Second). DAR-

REN B()S( H(lhird), ANTHONV CIIRI S/C/. (I ounlil. JAMFS HIND (Fiflh). IX)M1N1K

dR/FSIAK,- WAIIV RIIODDV (Honourable Menlionsl • ACCOI-NTING FACULTY

DEPARIMFNT.\\\ARI),SI /.\NNI Ndl YIN- \CkFANI)S-SAFETYSllTFY LIMITED

AUARD, MARSHALL PAI /F - ANCHOR t AP & Cl.OSI RE lORPORAflON OT CANA-

DA LTD .WARD, I l,SIFR CHIN PANd • BFll CANADA .\UARI), dRACE BAKOW.S-

kl, dl.ORdi: I.ACiOS • WIIII\M G BFII MFMORFM .award, JEEFERY KENT •

JAMES A Bl Rkl. MFMORIAI, AWARD. SON! DAB.ASS - CANADIAN SOCIETY OF

SAFEr^ ENlilNEFRING AWARD. D.A\ ID W Yl I IE • CFIRflFIED GENERAL .ACCOUN-

lANTS ASSdlAHON OF ONIARIO .AUARD. ANIfA POLAkOWSKI • CN SCHOLAR-

SHIP FOR W( i\I|;N. C AR.MFN AI VA FRNST &. YOLNG .AUARD. JOEANTA SZYMA-

NIAK • IHI JOHN \ Fl FICIIFR SAFETY .AWARD. ANDRILA CARTER - HARVEY
FREFT)MAN AUARD FOR COMPLIERI/ID ACCOl NTINCi. KAREN KENTISII. EUCY

k( VIFJA (liel • gRADLAII. PRi IFICIFNCY AWARD. WAI LY RH( )DDY - TOM GREEN-

IIOl (Jll SCHOI ARSIIIP AWARD, ROS/IFAH All .ABIDIN - 1),A\ ID HAISELL .AWARD,

JOI DFCASIRO- kAFIII I I N llldGINS MIAIORFM AUARD. MARIA LADA- DEREK

IIORNE MFMORIAI. AWARD. \IKRAM DLA, SI /ANNE Ndl YEN - INSTREMENT
SIX lEIY OF AM1:RICA AUARD (ToRONIO SECflON). CHRISTOPHER MICAELET

nl ciRdl KONR.\D- RI'DI JANSFN MIAIORIAI AWARD, AJ.AY SIIARMA • FFJ; VAL-

I h\ AUARD FOR CRAFTSMANSHIP Jl FLAN dlCJGS • M C M A - EXCEI FENCE IN

MAIHIiM.AflCS AWARD, [X)NAI I) RAGITX) • DONAl I) I MASSFF AWARD. ADRI-

AN JOHNSON, lAMARA MAFI F\ MARK SCHMIDT -MOLLIEMCMl RRICII AUARD,

\LAITHFU SU.MF.RS • Ml NICII RE GROl P AWARD. NILLSH PAIFI MADAN PAP-

NEJ.A • NELSON CANADA AWARD. ROSE LIT - ONTARIO IIYDRl ) AUARD. MONIKA

CHRISFEN • HOWARD PAYNE MEMORIAL .AWARD. CIIRISIoPHER MIC Al 1 IF -

I UARf PINDI;R award. CHRIS CIIOWN • THE 1X)N SBRi II LA CANADIAN CAREER
col NMlluRS WWRD kklS/l\\.\ SlKl • SMS MACHINI luDlS 1 ID AW.SRU,

i\w iiim:\r-si \ /.//(;" auakd for uaia rmrasiSG. .mauan I'M'SVJa • nii:

JOHN S/I1.(K'K ME.MORIAL .AWARD. SUSAN CONROY. BERNARD .MCUOVERN (lie) •

3\l CANADA INC AWARD FOR EFECTRiCAI. CONTROL ENGINEERING, I ORETFO
PFRSICIIi;iTI • UNITEF COM.MUNICAflONS .AWARD, MICHAi;!. AMBERG, ZHIG-

NIIU kOWAFCZYCK • DINRICH Si'DRFING GCXIDS COMPETITION WINNF:RS,

INDISIRIAI DF:sIGN W-ivy Firsi Place, FR.\NK FAIFA, PALE G(X)DE, DI;REK

111 RSI N Second Place, ANDRl kl N, I Dl ARIX) RIBFIRO. H).M TENTOGFOL. Ihird

Place, ,\\lk\l/ Sll \l MONh PENNY lODDUFN/EF

School of Performing Arts
PRESIDENT'S LETTERS

for Highest Academic Standing

\USll. k\-CII|iiNd' ill . Isl. JOHN IAMBI YN. 2nd. ROBIN PF..\C(Kkl. 3rd,

\NDRIU SCiill 4lh- nil \IKI \Rrs, RIBICCACARNI Y Isl i 2nd

PRESIDENTS LETTERS
/iir Higliesi Icademic Standing in the (iradiiatmg )ear

iilNIRM \K1SA ScllV 1 -PRF-MI SIC . ANIIA SMIIII Isl.t 2nd'- MUSIC I \AN

l\Kil ii'N ^lll Ron i opala. wh-IHIAlKl \RIS. DORIS loMASSl. 3rd i 4lh

School of Social and Community Services
PRESIDENTS LETTERS

/()/• Highest Academic Standing

I nil D* MH 111 WORklR, kRISII kOPP Isl, kARFN HANDY 2nd, RYAN SANIIN.

'rd, I
)(

i| I INA B( INNAR, 4lh • Dl \ ITDPMF.N FAI SF.RAICi: U ( )RKFR, 1 DIA C AN 1 Kl-

I K Ul 1 1)1 N CANIKII R, 2nd -
1 AW 4 SFCURIfY ADMINISIR.AIION, SHI I I 1 Y

I

I

\1 M * 2iid - SOCIAI Sl.R\ ICT Wt )Rkl R. kIMBERI I;"* SIK )W F:RS, Isl * :nd

PRESIDENT'S LETTERS
/()/• Highest Academic Standing in the (.iradiuiling )ear

I III! I) & YOl ill UORkER, I.FI F.kA IIAl (ilDON. .Mb & Mb • DEVEI.OPMI Nl Al

SIRAICI UORklR. IANlAUOIWOWIC7,3rd«:4lh-GENFRAI ARTS * SC IFNc I
-

I

M \R. I ISA /AMMIF Isl. SUSY RIBFIRO. 2nd - l.,AW i SFCI RUY ADMINISIR.V-

JliiN ISRAFI BERNARDO. 3rd*: 4lh -SI KTAI SERAICF UORKER, AFENKA Dl J-

Ml Ale, '<rd&4lh

\SSiK i.MION 01 BIACKUAU IMORCIRS AWARD. VAI 1 RII dRITN-DONAID
H\RN\RD MEMORIAE AWARD. Nil LA BAIROS. JOHN F\RI\ JANl 1 11 11- II\K1I-

\1\IIS INl ACHIIVIMFNI AWARD. ANNA PIROI I lANAl)i\N Silh"! \Ks
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Customer Service a myth?
by Lorrie Kraika

^re any room in the comput-

dustry for customer service?

this wired world, filled with

voice mail, E-mail, and answering

machines, just being able to talk to

a real' person is getting harder.

Computer companies, like

Activision, who make the popular

video game Mechwarrior 2, have

set up web sites to cater to ques-

tions that may arise.

But according to one disgrun-

tled consumer, they aren't helping

very much.

"The company (Activision) has

not been responding to anyone's

posts on one of their Web sites,

and I'm not the only one that is

dissatisfied and annoyed with the

company," said Ian Whitlock, a

computer service technician who
runs his business, Repair Works,

out of his home. "You would think

that when you buy an $80 game,

and send X' number of E-mails to

ihc company, you'd at least get

some kind of acknowledgement."

And he's not the only one.

Logging on to Activision's site on

AOL, there were hundreds of posts

thai revolved around setup and

installation problems. Though few,

Whitlock admitted, were the same

as his.

Games are becoming more
computer specific than ever before.

If a system doesn't meet the mini-

mum requirements, the game does

not run. Gone arc ihc days when \v

would simply run slowly or be

very choppy, but still playable.

Not only does the system itself

have to add up, but all the compo-

nents inside need to as well. In

Whitlock's case, Mechwarrior 2

wouldn't run because of his video

card. He also said the turnover for

computer components is about six

months, and they become outdated.

For many games, it takes a lot

longer than six months to program

them.

"I went through all the FAQ's
(frequently asked questions), help

files, and sent E-mail to Activision

and other people who had also had

the game," said Whitlock. "I had

the game for two weeks before I

got the damn thing to run. It was

not until I literally took my com-

puter apart component by compo-

nent and found the problem.

"I'd think twice about buying

another Activision game in the

future because of the hassle. They

have to understand that not every-

body who buys games is computer

literate, and they need to keep this

in mind if they want to win over

new customers. Word of mouth is

everything in this business," he

said.

The posts found on AOL are a

testament to that, said Whitlock.

Many of the more recent ones

included cries for help, as well as

numerous threats to Activision to

answer the questions or risk a con-

sumer boycott.

"What upsel me the most was
not that they couldn't help me, but

»haV ihcy didn'l try," said Whil\ock.

Activision had not answered

any messages from Whitlock or

the Et Cetera by press time.

'The Big Three' Internet providers: A review

LORRIE KRALKA

by Jason Chiles

and Lorrie Kialka

In the world of North American

automobiles, Chrysler, Ford and

General Motors are "The Big
Three" in car technology.

In another world, three other

companies are emerging as "The

Big Three." America Online,

CompuServe and The Microsoft

Network are quickly striving to

build an avid following.

Of these. The Microsoft

Network is the newest and, per-

haps, the one service with the

greatest potential. The Network
was opened in August to coincide

with the launch of Windows 95. It

was designed to take full advantage

of Windows 95's capabilities.

The Network offers access to

many different information forums.

Unfortunately, the Network is still

in its infancy and thus has some
problems to work out. The major

problem at the moment is its

Internet access. At present that is

only available in certain areas of

the U.S. and it will be months
before the rest of world sees full

Internet capabilities.

The Microsoft Network, like all

services, is expensive. While the

monthly fee is only $6.50, that only

gives three hours of use and there

is an hourly rate of $3.50 there-

after.

By comparison, CompuServe
has all of its services in place. It

has the support of major companies

around the world who use it to

communicate with consumers.
CompuServe uses different confer-

ences to offer information and

users move between conferences

through a complicated series of

menus. The lists of conferences

gives the user little information

about what is contained within, and

it can be a challenge to find what is

being sought.

CompuServe has long been
acknowledged as having one of the

most reliable Internet connections

in North America. However, if

users wish to access the World
Wide Web through CompuServe,

they must use a separate program.

To compete, CompuServe has

begun mailing an offer of 10 free

hours to households around the

country. CompuServe offers five

hours a month for about $9, and

$2.50 for every hour thereafter.

Although copied by Compu-
Serve, AOL also sent out a pack-

age to thousands of Canadians

offering 10 free hours online in an

effort to try and break into the

Canadian market.

It is obvious that AOL has tried

to make its interface user friendly.

Getting places is as simple as click-

ing on the picture buttons.

It is also very versatile, having

World Wide Web access.

Newsgroups, and a great shopping

centre, where users can shop for

everything from cars to lingerie.

The speed at which the AOL
interface accesses things, though,

can be compared to a car stuck in

first gear. It's not something you

want to happen on the Information

Highway when thinking about how
much it costs and how quickly

those costs can add up.

America Online offers five

hours a month for $9.95. It costs

$2.95 for every hour thereafter, or

five cents a minute.

Cool sites on the Intternet: Around T.O.
by Lorrie Kraika ,// ^^^l http://wvirw.io.org/~brechin

flK^^^ ^^Though I normally avoid personal homepages, this

H^^^one cSi^ht my eye. It has a simplified map of the

si^way lines, and scheduling and bus routes are

the^development stage. It also has a link to the Eek-
^ A-Ge^k Cafe.

http://www.hype.coin/torontp^'/

The Toronto City Guide caters to peojpJeS

to know what'sgoing on in TorontO/Cprh

listings are updated every week, ^a^it\w^
lar restaurants, shows, etc. areJ^icMided. Al

site arc listings of altraclionS, iheatre, r.estaut'ants

genre, and Ihc aris. Wch.sftes fo^'Various places,
"

around Toronto are \ri Jh'e ^rksMo provide morjfe^

information. \\ </ Q Imm

>nihttp://www.tof^lif&«>i

Similar to the Toronto Cilyijuide, Toronto
Lifeline is a Toronto attractions Eiineritspecii^zes

in restaurants in the Toronto area, and tlie reviews "~-B«ii Relay S^yice. It also has an online phone book,

that are done for them. It also is a guide of the "~andlE§(Q^(ffefluently asked questions) lists about

Toronto area. phone servTcei.

. Jittp://www.io.org/~djcI/tocali.htinl

TFlavingJcEiublesfinding a phone number? This site,

ling, is the Internet's answer to an

guide to the telephone system in

vicinity. It lists everything from 800

toll-free services to cell phoning and

PowerPC Lab
Hours: Monday - Thursday 8am to 8pm • Friday 8am to 5pm

Located in room KXlOl (below the SAC office)

10 PowerMac 6100/7100 AV's • 3 HP Desktop Color Scanners

Latest Software: Photoshop, Illustrator, Pagemaker, QuarkXPress, Microsoft Word, PowerPoint

$3-/Hour • 1 Hour Free +10 b/w prints with new account set up

We specialize in resumes, letterhead, business cards, flyers and

brochures. Check out our wide selection of paper.

Get Professional Results Without the Professional Cost. S&2IC
For more information call Carmine or Micheal at 416/675-6622 ext 471 7
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Humber sponsors unveiling ceremony

to benefit National Ballet and AIDS
by Sarah Jones

Humber sponsored a ceremo-

ny to unveil a painting that was

donated to raise money for the

National Ballet of Canada and

Equity Fights AIDS.

The Hotel and Restaurant

Management Program, The

Culinary Arts Program, The

Floral Design Program and

Humber Food Services helped

the volunteer committee of the

National Ballet of Canada spon-

sor the event, held at the Toronto

Historical Board.

Toronto Mayor Barbara Hall

was on hand to assist artist

David Arthoon in unveiling the

piece entitled 'Waltz of the

Flowers'.

"It is a real pleasure to be here

after a day at council," said Hall.

The proceeds from the sale of

the prints will be used by the

National Ballet of Canada to

purchase new ballets.

Arthoon, -a former Humber

College graduate, donated the

picture and asked that some of

the proceeds go to Equity Fights

AIDS.

Equity Fights AIDS is a pro-

ject of the Actors' Fund of

Canada which provides assis-

tance to people living with AIDS

in the performing arts industries.

lerina for the National Ballet of

Canada, and Honorary Chairman

for the 'Waltz of the Flowers'

project Arthoon was moved by

what Harwood said and decided

and we have finally met," said

Harwood.

Reed Anderson, an artistic

director, addressed the crowd on

the importance of this donation

PAINTING BY DAVID ARTHOON

"Waltz of the Flowers" was donated by artist and former Humber graduate, David Arthoon.

Arthoon discovered Equity

Fights when he heard a speech

by Vice- President of the Actors'

Fund of Canada Vanessa

Harwood.

Harwood, is a is a former bal-

to donate the painting to the

organization.

"I have never mcl David

before tonight. We have been

talking through message

machines, phone calls and faxes

lo the National Ballet of Canada.

"I'm the only artistic director

with a ballcl company in North

America thai docs not have a

line in his budgcl (or new

works," said Anderson.

Anderson said he really

appreciates the work the volun-

teer committee does to raise

money for new repertoire.

Over the last six years the

committee has raised about $6

million which has paid for new

ballets.

Anderson also stresses the

importance of Equity Fights

AIDS in the ballet community.

He recalls one of the first

AIDS cases was of a young boy

who danced with the same com-

pany Anderson was dancing with

at ihc lime.

Anderson said when the boy

died, they didn't even know what

il was called.

"Since thai time, 1 think prac-

tically every month I pick up the

dance magazine from America,

there is somebody in the obituar-

ies that I know thai has died of

AIDS".

Anderson said this has hap-

pened every month for the last

10 or 12 years.

"These are two important

causes very near and dear to my

heart," he said.

Actor's fund helps

dancers with AIDS

Leaky faucets cause

drain on our wallets

by Sarah Jones
Vanessa Harwood grew up to

become what many little girls only

dream of becoming.

She was a dancer for the

National Ballet of Canada for 22

years, where she held the title of

principle ballerina. With encour-

agement from her mother, who
was a dancer, Harwood started to

dance when she was six years-old.

"She wanted me to dance

because she loved to dance," said

Harwood.

Harwood confessed another

reason she started to dance was

because she had very weak feet

and ankles.

Since her retirement in 1993,

Harwood has belonged to a lot of

arts organizations.

She is Vice-President of the

Actors' Fund of Canada, a charita-

ble organization that helps people

in the entertainment industry.

The Actors' Fund works in

conjunction with Equity Fights

AIDS. Harwood said the organi-

zation is designed to give the peo-

ple who are dying of AIDS "some

type of quality near the end."

The disease has touched

Harwood's life personally because

many friends and people she has

worked with have died of AIDS.

"One of the scary things that

happ)ened to me was when a friend

was dying. I went into the hospi-

tal room. I thought I had gone

into the wrong room and then I

looked carefully. I look at his

eyes and that is when I realized

that I was in the right room,"

remembers Harwood with tears in

her eyes.

Harwood holds a great deal of

admiration for those who have

AIDS and continue to create, and

produce rather than give up and

stop living.

"Perhaps it has given all of us a

little less fear of death," she said.

Harwood left the National

Ballet in 1987 but did not retire

from dancing until 1993. In

between that time she would do

guest appearances as an indepen-

dent dancer.

Harwood said a combination of

things led her to retire. The time

comes when the body won't do

the things you want it to anymore.

It may appear all right to others

but you yourself know it isn't, she

said.

"It starts lo hurt more lo be

honest."

Harwood found herself ques-

tioning whether it was lime to

give up dancing and go off in

other directions.

"It is very hard for a dancer to

admit to thai. It's very finite.

You can't go back lo ii."

Although Harwood has retired

as a professional dancer she still

continues lo dance. Harwood
enjoys gucsl teaching al ballet

schools across Canada and the

United Slates.

"As long as they know what

ballet steps are I can leach Ihem. I

prefer lo be a guest teacher

because that gives me variety."

Harwood is kept busy. She is a

trustee on the Arts Foundation of

Greater Toronto and is on a World

Alliance panel that discusses

dance around ihe world.

"I'm just busy doing all kinds

of things which I wouldn't have

lime for if I were still dancing,"

said Harwood.

by Shannon Williams

People need to be checking

for leaky faucets and keeping

track of how much water their

toilet consumes, because water

waste is costing Metro, says a

Metroworks advisor.

"Throughout the summer,
people use 400 litres per day and

250 litres per day in the winter,"

said Water Efficiency Advisor

for Metroworks, John Loitta.

"Water costs about 92 cents per

1,000 litres ... It is costly to make
it safe for human consumption."

"Last year, it cost Toronto

about $67 million to operate the

water supply division, and about

$144 million to operate the water

pollution control division," said

Loitta. It doesn't matter what
end of the pipe it comes out of it

still costs money.

Recently, Metroworks has

been promoting its Metro
Retrofit Kit, a package that

includes equipment to make
homes more water efficient for a

reasonable cost. "The kit is only

$15," said Loitta. "We are out to

promote water efficiency, not to

make money."

The kit comes with a water-

saving massage shower head;

one kitchen tap and two bath-

room tap swivel aerators, which

allow air in to reduce the amount

of water that comes out of the

tap. There are also several items

included which help determine

whether a toilet has a leak in the

tank or not

The kit comes with instruc-

tions which explain how to use

the parts to ensure water effi-

ciency

"People can pick them (the

kits) up at any of the Metro envi-

ronment events," said Loitta.

The kits can also be ordered

oyer the phone.

People can save water in all

parts of their homes. Simple
bathroom habits like turning the

water off while brushing your

teeth will save a lot of water and

money. Another way to save

water is to wait until you have a

full load of laundry, instead of

doing small loads

But, water conservation is not

confined to the inside of the

home. To save water outdoors,

people can plant drought-resis-

tant trees and shrubs. Deep soak-

ing the lawn during the cool

parts of the day also helps to

save water.

"We are trying to promote

water conservation, so people

can use it in a more effective

way," said Loitta. "Literature and

brochures are made available to

the public.
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Alcohol-free drinks go over well
by Linda Fan

Students consumed almost

1,500 glasses of alcohol-free beer

and mocktails at Humber's annual

Drug and Alcohol Awareness

event at Caps last Thursday.

Both Caps and the Health

Centre held two successful days of

activities at the Lakeshore and

North campuses.

"It works. There was more
advertising which made it go bet-

ter this year," said Tony Decotiis,

assistant manager of Caps.

A huge bar was set up to give

out alcohol-free beer, Singapore

slings and bloody caesars. Loud

music rocked in the background

for the many who sat at tables

with friends to enjoy their drinks.

"I was walking and saw beer,"

said Brent Loomer, a third-year

Computer Information Systems

student.

LINDA FARR

A booth set up in the concourse at the North campus gave out alcohol-free beer and mock-

tails during Humber's annual Drug and Alcohol Awareness week.

"The price is right, and I like it

(alcohol-free beer)," he said.

Many booths were set up for

the event.

Sergeant John Walker, from the

Metropolitan Toronto Police

Force, showed a video of fatal car

accidents in which people were

killed by drunk drivers.

He also demonstrated a screen-

ing device police carry in their

cars to detect alcohol on a per-

son's breath.

"If we smell alcohol on your

breath and you refuse to take a test

it is a criminal offense," said

Walker.

The test entails breathing \n\a a

small disposable plastic mouth-

piece which signals red (fail), yel-

low (warning) or green (okay). "If

they fail they have to go to the sta-

tion (where an official breathalyz-

er will be taken)," said Walker.

The Health Centre had Nursing

students handing out' pamphlets

and answering questions about

students' concerns.

"Most people are looking for

counselling for themselves or a

family member," said Judy

Greason, a third-year Nursing stu-

dent.

Youth Clinical Services also

offered information about coun-

selling, health care and drug and

alcohol education and treatment.

"We are trying to break down

some of those misconceptions of

counselling services," said Karen

Slauner, a placement student at

Youth Clinical Services.

The bar in the concourse was

packed with people trying differ-

ent beverages. Popcorn was free,

as well as bumper stickers and

buttons courtesy of Molson's.

"There are a lot of people, most

are drinking because the beer is

free," said Stephen Arneaud, a

doorman at Caps. "Cocktails

move a lot faster. The girls like

them," he said.

A variety of music was played

and most requests were carried out

by D.J. Terrence Campbell.

"There were more people coming

up (for requests) than I expected,"

said Campbell, who is also a bar-

tender at Caps.

The event was much better than

last year, said Decotiis.

"It was busy but there will be

(even) more improvements for

next year," he said.

Paranormal experts

share their wisdom
by Matthew Blackett

An elderly lady sat acrossfrom
me and looked intensely into my
eyes. "I can see some financial

growth in yourfuture, and a good
business venture, " she said.

"I also see. you have a lot of

stress, " she continued.

"You got that right, " I said.

"You're also having a lot of

trouble in your love life, am I

right?" she asked.

"Yeah, I don't have one, " I

answered.

"Don 't worry Mike, " she said.

"My name's Matt," I interject-

ed
"Yes, Matt. Don't worry.

You'llfind someone and it will be

everlasting, " she reassured.

The psychic, Mary Carr, was

one of; many psychics,

UFOlogists, tarot card readers and

spiritual healers at the 1995 ESP
and Psychic Expo at the

International Centre in Miss-

issauga this past weekend.

All weekend, believers, skep-

tics and the confused converged

on the fair. The expo also includ-

ed a symposium on UFOs and

aliens. Lectures by abductees,

videos of flying saucers and slide

shows were presented throughout

the weekend.

UFO groups such as Mutual

UFO Network, the Canadian

Registry of Paranormal Activity

and the Aetherius Society encour-

aged people to ask questions of

the world's government.

MUFON has set up a local

division to investigate sightings

and abductions in the southern

Ontario area.

Many of the UFO set ups had

CD ROMs and interactive videos

to accompany their displays.

Stores and wholesalers had

Recovering addict speaks out

during Alcohol Awareness Week
booths selling crystals, rocks,

dream catchers and new age art.

But most booths were for the

psychics. Over 90 palm readers,

aura visionaries and tarot card

readers were present.

A woman, dressed like a gypsy,

approached me while 1 was walk-

ing to a UFO booth. "You look

lost, young man, " she said.

"Well, no. I'm not, thank you. I

know where I'm going, " I said.

"No, no. Not that you can 't

find a stand, " she said passion-

ately. " Your soul is lost!

"

"It is?" I asked

"Yes, yes.' You come to my
booth," she demanded. "We'll

figure out your problems.
"

I couldn't afford to find my
soul. Most psychics were asking

$25 to $40 for a 15-minute read-

ing. In-depth readings were

priced at $50 to $70.

Nina, a 40-year-old mother of

two, said money is not an issue at

the expo.

"Even if it was $100, I'd still

do it," she said. "After my visit

with Pearly White [a psychic] I

have a great understanding of

what's to come."

The expo attracted all types of

people. Sitting beside me during

a Shiatsu massage was a Hell's

Angel-type biker. "I get all

cramped up in the back riding my
bike," he said.

Sook-Yin Lee, a VJ -^t

Muchniusic was also there. SnCi

had a lot of anger and hostility,

her electronic psychic printout

read.

A woman in attendance said

the point of the expo is simple.

"Even if you don't believe they

are psychic or UFOs exist, it

makes you think."

by Laureen Serio

The day after her husband left

her. Tree Walsh went into work

and asked a couple of the guys

where she could get some weed

(or marijuana).

Later that evening, she went

home and used a water pipe to get

high because she didn't know how

to roll a joint.

Walsh laughs, remembering

the incident, because she hadn't

bothered to remove the seeds from

the marijuana and her water pipe

was sparking "like fireworks."

The journey ended when Walsh

was smoking $400 worth of mari-

juana a week, the equivalent of

one ounce.

Last Wednesday, as part of

Drug and Alcohol Awareness

week. Walsh spoke to a group of

about 30 students in residence

about her addiction to alcohol and

marijuana.

"When people go through a

treatment program, they think,

'I'm going to be cured, and there

is no cure," said Walsh. "You're

an addict for life."

Walsh said she thinks it's

important to speak to young peo-

ple because they need "to hear it

can (happen) to anybody and that

none of us plan to end up addict-

ed."

"If you do have a problem with

drugs or alcohol, you don't have

to be ashamed about it," said

Walsh. "You can get help."

She said she gives these

speeches hoping those who are lis-

tening will be inspired.

Walsh has not used marijuana

or alcohol in two years, but said

the road to recovery is difficult.

Only two per cent of alcoholics

are successful, while 98 per cent

suffer a relapse, she said.

The 40-year-old has decided to

go back to school and begin a new

career.

She is thinking of becoming an

addictions counsellor.

"I do have the will to live

now," she said, "and at the tender

age of 40 I'm going to college."

Walsh received help froin the

Jean Tweed Centre for women.

She started at the centre in July

of /993 and graduated in Sept-

ember of that same year.

The centre offers a three -phase

program to help women with alco-

hol and chemical dependencies.

Phase one is treatment prepa-

ration. Women are offered educa-

tion, support, orientation, and an

introduction to self-help groups.

Phase two encourages each

woman to make the necessary

changes for her recovery, by help-

ing her to understand the serious-

ness of the addiction, and how

healthy life skills, continuing care

and self-help groups are important

to recovery.

Phase three is continuing care

and a follow-up through various

treatment programs for trauma and

the family.

The Jean Tweed Centre is a

non-profit organization founded in

1982. It is located on 3131

Lakeshore Blvd. W., and is funded

by the Ministry of Health's

Community Mental Health

Branch. There is no fee for treat-

ment.

lJu(l«vis«'r Budxvcisi'r Ikulucis.T
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Wedding bells ring at Humber
by Laureen Serio

Barb Segal came to Humber to

take Hotel and Restaurant

Management. Little did she know

Humber is where she would meet

the man she is going to marry.

Not only did they meet at

Humber, but the couple will be

holding their reception at Humber

tpo.

"Many of the children of our

faculty have their weddings here,"

said Mary Ann Hinchliffe, senior

catering manager "But we're not

a private club; the public is wel-

come, too. And our rates are very

reasonable."

Hinchliffe said Humber hosts

six to 10 weddings a year, and

without advertising. Most of the

bookings come from word of

mouth.

Segal and Michael Murray

started dating in 1987 during the

second year of their course. In

May 1995 they decided to get mar-

ried. The date has been set for

October 5 1996, and they will have

it here at Humber.

"Isn't it amazing we met in hos-

pitality and hospitality is doing our

wedding," said Segal, now a sec-

ond-year Early Childhood

Education student.

The catered receptions arc held

in a function room called the

Seventh Semester. The room

holds about 150 people. There arc

many extras including: candles,

color-coordinated tabic linens, free

parking, a display wedding cake,

and a sound system.

There are three personalized

dinner buffets the couple can

choose ranging from .S40 to $65

per person. Two bullies of wine

are included for each table, as well

as three hours of open bar, and a

glass of Spanish champagne for

the toast.

"It's amazing the food Mary
Ann is making," said Segal, who
said she is very pleased with the

cost.

"Of course it's more reason-

able, more affordable than a

hotel," said Hinchliffe.

"Having a wedding at the col-

lege is like coming to a private

club. We try to offer good value

TUXEDO ROYALE PHOTO

Humber's North campus provides facilities for weddings,
as well as supplying the food and liquor for the reception.

and good service," said John

Mason, director of Ancillary and

Customer Relations.

Dianne Pashie, project coordi-

nator at Humber and Michael's

mother, had her wedding here in

1987. "I would recommend it to

everyone. The food is wonderful

and you can really rely upon the

service. 1 can't say enough gootl

Ihings about Ihem," she said.

Wedding pictures can be taken

in the Humber Arboretum behind

the college. No permit is required.

However, the bride and groom

must book their own photographer.

Segal and Murray plan to have

their pictures taken there by

Humber photography graduate

Maureen Brown.

Only a few things need to be

added to the wedding at Humber,

like a band or DJ and floral

arrangements. If the wedding is

booked far enough in advance,

Humber's School of Horticulture

can make the floral displays.

"We get our displays done cre-

atively ... and they get plenty of

hands on experience," said

Hinchliffe.

Humber even has room for vis-

iting in-laws. Relatives can slay

in the student residence for $20 a

night. Of course it's better to have

them slay in ihe off-season (June

,
or July), said Hinchliffe.

The money received iroin ihc

weddings, about $20,000 a year,

goes directly to the college.

"It's advantageous to ihe col-

lege if I could have a wedding here

every week," said Hinchliffe.

"The college does benefit.

"

The money "is turned back lo

the school at the end of the year

and used for building funds or any-

thing the .school might have at thai

lime,"said Mason.

A wedding can be booked for

anytime of the year and does not

have lo be booked one year in

advance. For more information

contact Mary Ann Hinchliffe at

675-6622, extension 4238 or Patty

Johnson at extension 4250.

Matters of heart

confusing to mind
byNadlne Gagnon

Love makes people do strange

things.

Many will travel for miles to

see their beloved, or adopt new
hobbies just to impress their sig-

nificant other, or like Wannetta

Poole, abandon their fears, all in

the name of love.

"I never thought I'd do it, but I

did," said Poole, a second-year

Multi-Media student at Humber.

"I'm terrified of heights, but last

year when a guy I really liked

asked me to a fair and wanted to

go up in a cable car, I somehow

couldn't say no. I just looked

straight ahead the whole time. I

was terrified and excited all at the

same time."

Amber Coleman, who is also a

second-year Multi-Media student

at Humber, said she spent hours,

even days, studying football to

impress the man she was after.

"One day, after school, he

came up to me and asked me if I'd

be interested in going to a foot-

ball game with him. I was so

excited that I left out the fact that

I really didn't like football. I spent

the next week trying to learn

everything I could about the sport

and prayed he wouldn't notice I

wasn't exactly the big fan I said I

was."

lay Haddad, a Psychology
and Humanities teacher at

Humber, said this is perfectly

healthy and normal behavior.

"As humans, we have the

need to please those we are dating

and those we love because of the

intense biochemical reaction we

experience when we're in love,"

said Haddad.

Debra Wheathley, an employ-

ee at The Original Balloona-

grams in Ottawa, who specialize

in decorating and balloons, said

when it comes to love, people

will do just about anything.

"We once got a guy who came

in and ordered 40 heart-shaped

balloons which he setit to his giri-

friend, along with a singing

telegram with the song 'You Are

So Beautiful to Me'," said

Wheathley.

Laura Warnock, an employee

of Skyview, an Ottawa-based

company that rents hot air bal-

loons, admits to having seen her

share of gestures from the heart.

"We get people who bring

their girlfriends or boyfriends up

in a ballo.on for picnics, cham-

pagne or a simple evening ride

over top Ottawa. We've had a

number of wedding proposals

take place in the balloons and last

summer we had a wedding cere-

mony," she said.

"When it comes to matters of

the heart that involve a relation-

ship or a loved one, people are

more likely to think with their

hearts and not with their mind,"

said Haddad. "This plus all the

emotions they are feeling,

explains to a certain degree why

people find themselves doing

things they might not normally

do."

Barbara Gauthier, a registered

nurse at the Pembroke General

Hospital, said she's seen people

do many things for love.

"I've seen people spend the

night sitting by a loved one's side

regardless of what the person was

in for. There was a woman in a

few months ago with pneumonia

and her husband stayed with her

from the time she was admitted

till the time she was released.

He'd leave in the morning to go to

work (and) then he'd come back

after work to bring her supper and

stay till the next morning. Now
that's devotion."

Gauihier also said she has had

young girls in the hospital to give

birth and their mothers have

stayed with them from beginning

to end, regardless of how long it

takes. She said she's even seen a

few fathers come in to coach their

daughters through the labor.

Board of Governor member focuses on heritage and culture
by Mike Trus

Miles of asphalt separate him

from his people, but the newest

member of Humber's Board of

Governors slill treasures his native

Indian heritage.

"I wanted to give something

back. I asked to be on Humber's

Board in parlicular because it

.seemed lo me to accurately repre-

sent the racial make-up of the sur-

rounding community. 1 liked

that," said Mark Dockslalor.

Dockstator is the first native

Indian in Canada to receive a

Doctorate of Law.

In 1980, he got his PhD with

help from the Native Law Centre

in Saskatoon.

"I was a part of the first wave

of university-cdueated Indians to

rise from the Canadian schooling

system, " said the Hamilton-born

native.

Dockstator explained why it

has taken so long for a native

Indian to get a PhD.

"Reserve Indians experience

extreme cultural shock when they

come to the city and this, amongst

other things, causes them to drop

out of the school system and go

back lo the reserve," he said.

Dockstator' s mother is from

the Six-Nations Reserve and his

father is from the Onicda of the

Thames in Northern Ontario.

"Like many other Indian chil-

dren in the 1920s and '.30s, my
mother and father were taken from

their parents and put into residen-

tial schools (run by the clergy),

said Dockstator.

"Unfortunately, what we were

left with was a generation of peo-

ple without any real parenting

skills. This is one of the main rea-

sons behind the high alcoholism

and suicide rates experienced by

Indians today," he said.

"The government really

thought it would help the Indians

to adapt lo mainstream society."

Of Ihc 53 recognized Indian

languages, only four remain.

Dockslalor speaks neither his

father's nor his mother's native

tongue.

"I can'l learn ihc language

now," he said. "There aren't any

teachers, hooks, or, as in my case,

lime - even if the material was

available."

But Dockslalor said he tries to

keep his culture alive in olhcr

ways.

"My wife and I lake our chil-

dren to pow-wows and fasting

camps in the summer," he said.

He added while strides have

been made to move forward, the

real justice for Indians is a long

way oft.

He said it wouldn't surprise

him if more violent clashes, simi-

lar lo Ihe one in Oka, arise in the

future.

"A very small minority of

Indians feel wc have been talking

a long lime and. Id's face it. vio-

lence gels ihe media's altenlion ...

and when ihe media gels involved,

Ihings do lend lo gel done faster.

"

Dockslalor believes education

is the best way to solve the prob-

lems faced by Canadians, native

Indians and immigrants alike.

"The more we really learn

about each olhcr. ihe betlcr off

we'll all be," he said.

Until recently, Dockslalor was

the Special Advisor lo the Chief

Commissioner of the Royal

Commission on Indian Land
Claims.

The commission was recently

MIKE TRUS

Mark Dockstator

disbanded because of cutbacks by

ihe Tory govcrniiicni. Dockslalor

said he wasn't surprised by the

cutbacks.

"The pendulum swings and it's

obviously swung lo the right this

time," he said.'
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Business student

gets a new look
by Racquel Lewis

A Humber College student

recently received the gift of sight

after undergoing eye surgery.

Two years ago, 23-year-old

Business Administration student,

Andre Daisy, had a problem with

his cornea technically known as

"keratoconus".

In "Ophthalmology the

Essentials," Dr. David Miller

describes keratoconus as a type of

corneal distortion in which the

cornea assumes the shape of a

cone. In some advanced cases,

the cornea comes almost to a

point. In severe cases, the only

solution is a corneal transplant.

"(My sight) was blurring and

getting worse and my focus was

off. Finally the doctors said I had

to have surgery because it could-

n't be corrected by glasses," said

Daisy.

Daisy said his doctor warned

him without the transplant, he

could end up blind.

"If there was no surgery I

RACQUEL LEWIS

Andre Daisy after transplant.

could be considered legally

blind," said Daisy.

Keratoconus can usually be

corrected by wearing contact

lenses but Daisy's vision was too

distorted, and he was forced to

quit school.

The cause of the disease is

unknown, but is believed to be

hereditary.

Daisy said he's not sure how

the disease developed and, even

though he tried wearing glasses

and contact lenses, his condition

was too far gone to be corrected.

During the summer, Daisy

underwent the corneal transplant.

The chances of success for this

procedure are as high as 80 to 90

per cent and, according to Daisy,

his transplant was successful.

Keratoconus usually affects

both men and women between the

ages of 15 and 25. Usually, as in

Daisy's, case one eye develops

the condition before the other but

eventually both are affected.

Despite the warnings from his

doctors not to return to school

until his eyes healed properly,

Daisy returned in September

because he was concerned about

missing more time.

^e said he \*as grateful to the

donor and his or her fami/y for

giving him his sight back.

According to Bill Dimberline,

who works at an eye bank in

Toronto, those who are interested

in becoming eye donors can fill

out an eye bank donor card, sign

the organ donor card on the back

of their driver's licence or get

consent from their parents.

Calendar
Humber College Student

United Way Campaign
•Humber Slumber

October 27

Ypnge and Bloor

m
•CN Tower Climb

October 29

CN Tower

Sihoot to Win
ct 29& Nov. 3

Student Centre

•NTN Team Trivia

October 31

TK's Tap & Grill

•Fall Fashion Event

November 1

Queen St, Store

•Charity Auction

November 2

JJQ's

Welcome to the 51st state...

by Chad T. Keogh
Imagine that you lived in a house with ten others.

Some of your housemates made pretty good money

while some others needed a little help every once in a

while. You all pitched together to make your household

the best on the block even though you all didn't always

see eye-to-eye.

You were especially different from the others. You

didn't speak the same language, even though all house-

mates made efforts to communicate, and your roots

were from another culture. Should you leave?

United, you all have a very good living arrangement,

divided it will be very difficult for you, and some extra

burden for the others you leave behind.
.

Is it logical to think you will be able to go on your

own and somehow be better off? 1 don't think so. So,

how do the Separatist think they are going to h>wer

taxes? I think they are living in a dream worked and

someone should wake them up before it's too late. If

Quebec does separate, I would give them about one year

of being on their own before they would be in serious

trouble. And if they think they are going to keep using

our money, they're nuts!

They have their forestry, mining, fisheries and

hydro, but other than that they don't have much that

they can truly depend on. They might say that they

have many big corporations in their province (oops,

sorry, I mean country) now, but once they have to raise

all the taxes to double what they are currently I'm sure

there will be a mass exodus.

Not to mention that the number of people in their

new country would also drop (unless, of course, they

fence in the borders al a Russia.) The english speaking

would leave, the Federalists would leave, and the smart

would leave because they would know that the end is

near.

I hate to see of Quebec left on bad terms with the

rest of Canada and then hit some tough times. We
wouldn't be overly eager to help the ex-province that

has also made our tax burdens greater. But, I'm sure

that our friendly neighbours to the south would be more

than happy to lend a helping hand ... at a price.

Welcome to the Slst state. La Belie State. I'm sure

that the U.S. would love to share Quebec's natural

resources. They need lumber, minerals, fish and cheap

hydro.

And, we all know how much Americans love unique

cultures. What do they call themselves again - the

Melting Pot?

Don't take my humoix>us predictions to heart.

I, for one, hope Quebec doesn't leave and that

Canada would not be the same without them.

ve than

See our daily Pasta and
Fry Specials

Located in The Pipe

Monday - Friday 10:00a.m. - 2:00p.in.
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LAUREEN SERIO

Two students under hypnosis believe they're stripping for

35,000 beautiful women at Caps.

Students stripped

of all their dignity
by Laureen Serio

Sleeping was the last thing on

students' minds as hypnotist Casey

Jones captivated the audience at

Caps last Thursday.

Laughter filled the pub as the

audience watched students fanta-

size about stripping contests, the

TV show Love Connection, a glo-

rious beach and more.

"This is something everyone

can enjoy," said Jones. "The show

is strictly intended for a large

group of people to have a lot of

fun."

"He can make you do whatever

(he wants)," said Beth Fraser, a

first-year Business Administration

student. "If he can get you relaxed

enough, and if you let yourself get

sucked in."

Jones said he never makes any-

one do anything that might be

offensive. "I don't try anything in

the show that might go against

someone's moral code," he said.

Jones said the people on stage

may appear to be asleep, but they

are not. Hypnotism works with the

subconscious mind and the inten-

sive images it sees, he explained to

the audience.

After the show ended, the vol-

unteers left the stage to rejoin their

friends, and many asked what had

happened. They had a difficult

time recalling the events that took

place. "It's a little foggy," said

Rick Skinner, a first-year General

Arts and Science Pre-Health stu-

dent. "I don't remember much."

"I remember being really ner-

vous," said Shannon Fredrickson,

a first-year Graphic Design stu-

dent.

Sheryl Fox was hypnotized and

could recall only one thing from

the show. "I was on Love

Connection." said the first-year

General Arts student, "and the guy

(her date) couldn't say a full

word."

Jones has been a hypnotist for

about 11 years. He studied psy-

chology at the University of

Southern California.

"Basically it's applying princi-

pals of mass psychology to induce

hypnosis," said Jones.

Jones may return for future

shows, said Steve Virtue, director

of Pub Programming.

Local feminist author
inspires young writers

by Patricia Wilkinson

A Canadian author inspired

many young writers at

Lakeshore's literary reading to go

liome and start writing.

About 100 people from

Humber, local high schools and

the community came to hear

Constance Beresford-Howe read

from her new novel, The Serious

Widow, last Wednesday.

Organizer Ben Labovich, a

professor of Communications at

Humber, was thrilled with both

the turnout and the audience

response.

"Some (of the students) said

they are going homie to start writ-

ing tonight," said Labovich,

adding most of the students have

never been to a reading before

and it helps to inspire them.

Beresford-Howe was also

impressed with the crowd's

knowledge and enthusiasm.

. "I really enjoyed today's read-

ing. They (the audience) were

extremely receptive and I like the

questions they had," said

Beresford-Howe.

The Serious Widow is about a

woman learning to discover her-

self after her husband suddenly

dies. She must gather up the

courage to go through at 50 what

most people go through at 1 5.

"The reading was very inter-

esting. I like the way she wrote

the book, taking it from a feminist

point of view," said Communica-

tions student Gabriella Meffe.

Child and Youth Care student

Andrea Chantree said the session

helped her to understand

Beresford-Howe' s novel.

"It was good, informative. I

learned more about the charac-

ters," she said.

Beresford-Howe also read pas-

sages from an earlier novel, The

Marriage Bed, and answered

audience questions.

She stressed her characters are

usually female heroines who
deviate from the norm. For

example, in The Marriage Bed,

the heroine is a 24-year-old moth-

er who has decided to stay home

and raise her children instead of

getting a career.

"My books tend to be about

the process of discovering one's

self," said Beresford-Howe.

Many questions lead back to

story ideas and character develop-

ment. The author tried to explain

how she creates life in her stories.

"I hear my characters," she

said. "I get to know them very

well before I start writing about

them."

Beresford-Howe encouraged

young writers not to give up, even

though the fiction business is

harder to break into now than

ever before.

"Just keep at it," said

Beresford-Howe. "The great

thing is to start. If you don't start,

it's a dream that you're never

going to fulfil."

Beresford-Howe also wrote

The Book of Eve and A
Population of One. Although she

started writing at 13, her first

novel wasn't published until

seven years later. The Montreal-

bom writer, who has published 10

books, was a teacher at McGill

for 21 years and at Ryerson for 15

years.

The literary readings, going

into their 16th year, are sponsored

by the Canada Council. This is

the third time Beresford-Howe

had done a reading at Humber.

Lakeshore's next reading is on

February 14 and will feature

number's own Antanas Sileika,

author of Dinner at the End of the

World.

Constance Beresford-Howe greets two fans at an autograph session.
PATRICIA WILKINSON

Theatre celebrates anniversary
by Jeremy Henatyzen

The Equity Showcase Theatre is

celebrating its 35th anniversary

with a special show at the Top 'O

the Senator from November 13 to

18.

During that week, the celebra-

tions will bring back to life the

famous 1930s Greenwich Village

jazz club called Cafe Society,

known in its time for being, "the

wrong place for the right people."

Each night, a different guest

star will perform 1930s jazz tunes

with jazz singers Theodore Gentry,

Lindsay Cable and Hazel Da Breo.

There will also be special guest

performances by Jackie

Richardson, Jodi Drake, Molly

Johnson and Salome Bey.

Equity Showcase Theatre was

founded in I960 as a non-share,

non-profit charitable organization

dedicated to the ongoing artistic

development of theatrical profes-

sionals.

The organization is dedicated to

fostering an appreciation of theatre

throughout Canada and providing

a showcase for professional theatre

talent.

The Professional Development

Programmes and the Showcase
Productions Programmes help

Equity to fulfil its mandate.

The Professional Development

Programme offers classes and

workshops to directors, actors,

singers, and dancers, in all aspects

of the theatre. The Showcase
Productions Programme chal-

lenges and educates artists through

performance.

Each year, approximately 20

proposals arc submitted to the

Showcase Productions Programme

for consideration. Four prt)jects

arc chosen on the basis of training

potential. Equity Showcase
Theatre provides financial support

for these projects, as well as a

senior consulting director and a

teacher for each production. The

four shows being produced this

year arc The Dawns Are Quiet

Here, Faust. The Baker's Wife,

and Rover.

Although all the shows are pre-

sented free of charge, a donation is

recommended to assist the contin-

uation of the Showcase
Programme.
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Henri Fortin (Jean Paul Belmondo) takes the viewer on an original and engaging ride through
Victor Hugo's epic novel, Les Miserables.

Les Miserables takes a left turn
Newest incarnation afresh spin on the classic story

by Rosanna D'Souza
A twenlicth century movie

adapted from the nineteenth centu-

ry novel Les Miserables, is an

enlightening story that will make

you question the good and evil in

your hfe.

Director Claude Leiouch offers

a modern day version of the clas-

sic novel, by stirring together the

intimate emotions people have

experienced in their lives.

The tale works ' because it

delves deep into the lives of the

characters. It doesn't just give a

glimpse of what they experience,

but takes a journey with them as

they try to find themselves.

It is World War II, 1939, the

Nazis have occupied France, and

the protagonist Henri Fortin

(Jean-Paul Belmondo) is swept

into the lives of three people. The

Ziman's (Michel Boujenah,

Alessandra Marlines and Salome)

are a sophisticated Jewish family

fleeing the Nazis. While Fortin

offers them a ride to Switzerland,

he is introduced to Victor Hugo's

novel Les Miserables.

As they each take turns reading

him pieces of the story, he begins

to relate the story to his own life.

Fortin believes he is one with the

main character in the novel, Jean

Valjean, a man who struggled

between good and evil to find hap-

piness.

By the time their momentous

journey is over, all of the charac-

ters realize their role in life can be

related to a character in Les

Miserables.

Belmondo, playing the triple

role of Jean Valjean, Henri Fortin,

and Fortin's father, makes all three

roles distinguishable. There is

never a problem idenlifyng his

character.

The other actors give excellent

performances offering both

comcdic and dramatic roles to help

piece the movie together.

Leiouch incorporates scenes

from Henri Fortins past and spins

them together with clips from the

book.

"I retained Victor Hugo's love

of chance and coincidence, but it is

the spirit more than the letter of

the tale that I wanted to render,"

said Leiouch.

Les Miserables constructs feel-

ings and real life situations around

Hugo's characters. The story trav-

els through a War and a depres-

sion, granting exquisite scenery

and costumes that help bring the

music and the story to life.

The production used more than

3000 costumes that span the cen-

turies. It was filmed in more than

50 locations in France and by the

end of the production, had 52 orig-

inal sets.

Scene after scene, decade after

decade, each character grows,

allowing you a deeper look into

their lives.

Hugo's novel is considered to

be a masterpiece around the world.

Leiouch's adaptation of Les

Miserables lives up to and even

expands on his classic story.

Class is in session with KRS ONE
New CD avoids many ofhip hop's negative attitudes

by Carl Mitchell

The self-proclaimed teacher of

hip hop is back.

On his new self-titled CD, KRS
ONE brings the same in-your-face,

hard-core style to his listeners. He

delivers clever metaphors, hard

beats and knowledge on wax for

which he is notorious.

His new CD is his eighth in a

long line of classic albums. The

CD also shows KRS's consistency

in making good products because

he has been in the business for

nearly a decade. His previous suc-

cesses were with his group Boogie

Down Productions, with whom
he recorded six of his hit albums.

KRS pioneered the "Stop the

Violence" movement in hip-hop,

showing his commitment to edu-

cating the masses. He has also

done a series of lecture tours

around U.S. college campuses

KRS ONE, AKA Kris Parker,

breaks his name down as

Knowledge Reigns Supreme Over

Nearly Everyone. For years his

knowledge has reigned supreme in

the hip hop community.

COURTESY PHOTO

KRS ONE lashes out at bad
rappers on his new album.

During the interludes on his

CD. the hip hop community shows

their love for KRS, with 38 rap-

pers and radio DJs expressing their

love and appreciation for him.

The CD contains 14 new songs,

with gi:cst vocals by Fat Joe,

Channel Live and Mad Lion

from the BDP Posse, DAS EFX
and Busta Rhymes. Production on

the CD is taken care of by DJ
Premier, along with Diamond D
and KRS ONE.
KRS wants to clean up the

industry of all the rappers not

putting out quality product.

"Rappaz R in Danger," "MC's act

like they don't know," "Wanna B

MC's" and "Build Ya Skills" are

some of the tracks aimed at those

who don't have the lyrical prowess

to hang with the teacher.

On a few tracks, KRS takes the

opportunity to teach his listeners,

a.s he usually does.

He speaks about political pris-

oner Mumia Abu Jamal in "Free

Mumia." He teaches about the

consequences of materialism in

"Hold." speaks about religion in

"The Truth," and makes a plea for

peace in the community in

"Squash all beef."

KRS's masterful lyrics, mixed

with his head nodding beats and

his overall braggadocio manner,

have kept him on top of the rap

scene for a long time.

"I'm not new to this/ no one is

new to Kris/ In hip hop's atomic

structure/ 1 am the nucleus."

Fans of KRS ONE and hip hop

lovers should add this CD to their

collection, because it's destined to

become another KRS classic.
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FILM
JUNKIE

bySeanBaHantyne
It's iMIoween again, and die per-

fect time to get over to the local video

store, and pick-up some cheesy

movies about creepy crawiks.

About 90 per cent of those worn

and dying tapes in die horror section

are pure garbage, but there are some

diat will give you shivers.

Not trick or treating on

Halloween? Rent amovie.

My viewing suggestions fw the

coming Halloween weekend:

1. The Howliog. A sUay about

werewolves who transform when

sexually aroused. Ifeyi Where'd diis

hair (mmy arm come from?

2. An American Werewolf in

Londoa A tourist becornes a were-

wolf in Britain, and his undead best

friend tries to convinge him to kill

himself. Try explaining that on a

postcard.

3. HaQoweai. The name says it

all.

4. Scarecrows. Relatively

unknown, and not available every-

wh»e.. Scaecrows come to life and

mutilate trespassers. Beats the straw

out ofmost honor films.

5. Prince of Darimess. A tense

little piece about Satan's attempt to

enter Earth througt) reflective sur-

faces. Good special effects, and a har-

rowing storyline. It'll make you think

twice about checking your hair in a

minor.

6. Pfa. The stoiy of a man whose

life experiences with his father's

medk^al statue drive him to the point

of insanity.

7. The Evi Dead A case where a

bigger budget could have enhanced

the non-stop special effects, but the

film is still a hoot. Recycled horrw

cliches abound, but don't let that slop

you.

8. Alien. Even science fiction can

be scary. Aliens on acid, face-hug-

ging, chest bursting ilin.

9. Friday the ISttu An unknown

psycho kills off camp counsellor.

Scary because I can see it happemng.

DcMi't bother with parts two-eiglHi

10. i^ Ni^itniare on Elm Street

Frcddy Knieger is probably the best

known baddie honor films have ever

seen and he's nevw even had a mani-

cure. Sweet dreams.

Humber students fuel Brill

Appetite will leave you half-full

by Luke Hendry
Brill is coming back onto

Toronto's music scene.

The alternative band includes

Humber student Beau Stocker on

drums and former Humber student

Matthew Lee on bass guitar. The

band has not played publicly since

July, taking time off to record

Appetite, their new six-song cas-

sette.

It's the band's

third release fol-

lowing the Brill

and Salty Lips

Breathe EPs. These

cassettes led to

Brill's- positive

coverage in eye,

and Now maga-

zines as well as air-

play on CFNY
102.1 and many
university radio

stations. Brill

reached number six

on HMV's indepen-

dent charts.

Fans will recog-

nize four songs

from Brill's live set

"Backslide,"
"Fragile," "Milk

and Honey," and

"Dcwairy".

The first side is Brill's mix of

the songs, while the flip side was

mixed by Warren Defever, gui-

tarist of American band His Name
is Alive. All of the tracks were

written by Lee (now on guitar) and

the band's vocalist and guitarist

.Julie Park.

"I like the fact that he showed

interest in us and helped us out,

"

COURTESY PHOTO

Brill vocalist Julie Park

delivers songs from
the group's new CD,
Appetite.

said Lee in an interview from his

home. Their association with

Defever has helped Brill to gain

media recognition, proving what

the fans already realize: this band

knows what they're doing.

The first side is great. The most

notable song is "Honey Lover"

with its persistent bass riff. This

and "Fragile" are among Brill's

best songs. But on

side two, Defever

added heavy effects,

looped some songs'

lines, and cut

"Dewairy" and "Milk

and Honey" down to

only a few bars. You

may find yourself

adjusting your stereo.

Defever experi-

mented with decent

Brill material, and

went too far. Salty

Lips Breathe was co-

produced and mixed

by Defever, but the

effects were simple

and worked well with

the songs.

Defever's Appetite

mix is Salty Lips

gone horribly wrong.

Lee said listeners

shouldn't think of Defever's mixes

as Brill's true sound, explaining

the two can't really be compared.

"This sounds nothing like how

we sound live," said Lee when

Salty Lips was released last April.

"Obviously they're our songs, but

(the sound) is just different."

The new material can be heard

on November 16 at the El

Mocambo.

w^
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Hawkwalk Fashion Show

ROSALEE BUONPENSIERO

piZZQ

PIZZA'S
AND GET A
LARGE

16 OZ POP

FREE
Available from

Monday, October 30
until

Friday, November 10

f

ROSALEE BUONPENSIERO

Athletes unveil new uniforms
by Rosalee Buonpensiero
Humbcr's aihlotcs and the

Sludcnt Athletic Association got to

strut their stuff at the Hawkwalk
I'ashion show last week.

The athletes showed off their

new uniforms (navy blue and gold)

to be worn this year.

"This show is not really a fash-

ion show, " said SAA Vice-

Chairperson for promotions,

Andrex-Claudia Davis. "The show

is to promote athletics, recreation

activities, and aerobic exercise.

"It (the fashion show) was for

the athletes to have their faces

seen, and ha\ e fun."

The show was also organized

with the help of Dawn Whitley, a

former Humber graduate and

member of the Canadian Aerobics

Instructors Network.

The fashions included SAA
sweatshirts, aerobics-wear, warm-

up suits, and home and away out-

fits.

Some students had mixed reac-

tions about the lashiim show.

"I liked the clothes in the

show," said first-year Office

Administration student Paula

Bo wen. "The music wasn't very

organized, but otherwise it was

good. I think they should offer the

aerobics-wear (to be sold in the

school)."

^Ai
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Volleyball team sweeps Colts
by Pam Fawcett

In u mutch ugainst the

Centennial Colts last Thursday,

the women's volleyball team Assistant coach Colleen Gray

swept the opposition 15-13, 16-14 said, "Right now the team is a lit-

and 15-12.

PAM FAWCETT

A Hawk spikes against Colt defenders in a game last

Thursday. The Hawks swept the best of five set game.

tie unorganized because of

injuries and players having to Till

in at different positions. We had

a couple of rookies coming in to

figure out rotation and where to

go. Otherwise the team is taking

it one game at a time."

The Hawks' starting setter

Kathy Daigle, left the first game

early because of a shoulder injury

she suffered during the previous

night's practice, but returned late

in the second game. Carrie Swain

finished the first game as setter

and Leslie Rivas started the sec-

ond.

"Setting is a really tough job.

They (Swain and Rivas) came in

and they did the best they could.

We won two games with them so

it's great," said Gray.

Hawk midtile Nicole

Nightingale had a strong first

game with five points, as well as

Daigle, who served up four.

Swain helped to win the match for

the Hawks with four consecutive

points but had some help from a

big hit by Amanda Roberts.

Nightingale was successful in

the second game as well, serving

up eight points for the Hawks,

including match point off a hit by

Roberts. Christine Rudics provid-

ed the Hawks with three points to

help the team clinch their victory.

Daigle started off the third

game with three points. Rudics

had four points in the game and

Swain served up six points includ-

ing game point on an ace the

Colts watched drop into the mid-

dle of their court.

The women's next home game

is on November 9 at 6 p.m.

against Fleming.

Basketball team suffers defeat
by Eric Smith

The Humber men's basketball

icani opened their exhibition sea-

siMi in dramatic fashion last

Thursday lo.sirig in double over-

time to the Tri-Del senior men's

team, 94-92.

Despite the loss, licad coach

Mike Kal/ was impressed with the

team's overall perfomiance.

"^ "It was exciting, though at

some point we've got to start to

win games," said Katz. "But it's a

long season, so I'm pleased."

Tri-Del. a Canadian team com-

prised of former college and uni-

versity aW-slars. was hc\iind on the

scoreboard for most of the game.

But age and cxpcnenLC led to their

late comeback.

"They're so precise." said

Hawks assistant coach Dave

DeAveiro. "They use so little

effort to achieve what they're

doing. This is a very big, strong

team.

'

Led by seven-foot centre, and

former NBA player, Jim Zoet, Tri-

Del gradually erased an I 1 -point

Hawk lead in the second half, and

never trailed in the 10 ininutes of

overtime.

"I think we controlled the ball

more than they did in overtime,"

said Tri-Del head coach Brian

Huntley. "But we had some poor

shot selections and defensive laps-

es loo."

Although the game was not a

true redection of the competition

Humhcr will face this year. Hawks
centre Kevin Shand said playing

an older teiun was a learning expe-

rience.

"Tonight showed us how hard

we have to work in order to play

at a level we all know we should

be playing at."

Shand led the Humber squad

with 18 points, despite shooting

five for 14 from the foul line.

"I know I'll get a million dunks

and a million shots," said Shand.

"But it's the foul shots I've got to

work on."

Solid Hawk performances were

also given by Dennis Barham,

who had 16 points, and Al St.

Louis, who played a strong defen-

sive game, contributing 10 points.

"I thought we did much belter

than I probably anticipated," said

Katz. "We played everybody, 1

wanted to see how the kids would

handle the (game situation)."

Humber's regular season begins

on the road against George Brown

on November 15.

"Humber has some good size

and they're very quick," said

Huntley. "They've got to be look-

ing strong for this year."

Hawks come down on Condors ATHLETE OF
THE WEEK

by Robert Amoroso "It was a solid team effort."

In their first playoff match last In the early minutes of the

Friday, the men's soccer team game. Hawks captain Phil

preyed on their opposition, the Caporrella opened the scoring.

Conesloga Condors, winning 4-0. .Shortly after, midfielder Steve

"It was a great game, everyone Spizzirri heat the Condor goal-

was ready to play," said Humber keeper in a loot race to the ball.

Hawks coach Germain Sanchez, making it 2-0 in favor of the

$
LuTQirij Line

$
$
$
$
$
$

$

Where luinning is necessitiji

Start living in the lap of luxury!

Top rated service with Vegas info.

COLLEGE & PRO SELECTIONS

1000 unit lock NFL game
6-1 Monday Night Rec

Line Opens Sat & Sun 11 am est, Mon 6pm est

$10.00 per call

$ FREE SCHEDULE TO ALL CALLERS!

$
$
$
$

$

$

$

$

$

^1 -900-595-0000^
$

$ MUST BE 18 YEARS OR OLDER

$

$

Hawks.

"1 anticipated that the goalie

was going to come out," said

Spizzirri. "I made it to the ball

before the goalie, I turned and

took a shot."

Humber continued to press the

Condor defence in the dying min-

utes of the first half. The Hawks

aggressively attacked, scoring on

a beautiful passing play by Phil

Caporrella and Tony Donia. With

Donia's goal, the Hawks were in

full control.

In the second half, substitu-

tions were utilized to give all

Humber players a chance to play.

Early in the second half,

Caporrella scored the Hawks final

point.

When asked about Conestoga,

Steve Spizzirri replied: "We

expected more but we can't lake

anyone lightly."

The next playoff action for the

Hawks is Friday October 27 at

Centennial College against

Durham.

The four remaining teams are

Humber, Durham, Mohawk, and

Algonquin in the Provincial

Championships. The finals will be

this Saturday.

ROBERT AMOROSO

A Hawk player flies past an opponent during a game Friday

Tony Donia
A consistent mid-

fielder and Hawk
soccer player.

Tony led the

Hawks to a 4-0

win over

Conestoga in a

quarterfinal
match.
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COMPUTERS

FUTURE TEC SYSTEMS
Presents back to school specials!

486 systems starting at $1450 and

Pentiums as low as $1700. We
also custom build. Call:

(905)850-8126

COMPUTER FOR SALE
386SX/25 AST Advantage, with

EGA/VGA color monitor,
Logitech mouse and extended
keyboard. Has 3.5" and 5.25"

floppy drives. Internal 14,400
BPS modem to send/receive
FAX, with tone & pulse dialing,

auto-dial/auto-answer, includes

communication software. Asking
$1,000 o.b.o.

CALL MAUREEN AT:
(416) 663-691 1 AFTER 6 P.M.
OR (416) 330-0057 (PAGER)

EMPLOYMENT

EARN FREE TRIPS &
CASH!!!

BREAKAWAY TOURS is look-

ing for motivated students, orga-

nizations & clubs to promote
Spring Break & New Year's
Tours to Mexico, Daytona,
Montreal & Quebec! Leader in

students tours for the past 12

years. Member of the BBB.
BEST COMMISSIONS!

CALL T.J. AT (416) 974-9774

FREE TRIPS!!!
TO MEXICO, DAYTONA,
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CUBA.
STUDENTS AND CLUBS TO
PROMOIE GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICED SUN/SKI
PARTY TRIPS. HIGHEST
COMMISSIONS. CASH
BONUSES.

(416)695-0758

SKIERS WANTED
Collingwood private ski club
requires volunteers to assist in

"Race Crew" program in

exchange for FREE ski privi-

leges. Beginners welcome. For
information call (and leave a

number):

(416)762-1796

SERVICES
PHOTOGRAPHER:

Fantastic photos at student prices!

Weddings, Fashion, Albums,
Personal Portraits for XMAS,
Events. PRO-Experience, PRO-
Equipment! Save $.

References.

Jim (905) 727-6468

NEED YOUR WORK TYPED
NEATLY AND
ACCURATELY?

Let Hands-On Typing provide

quality work for you at low rates.

CALL TERESA AT:
(416)235-1638

GUARANTEED
CREDIT CARD

GET VISA OR MASTER-
CARD. NO CREDIT? BAD
CREDIT? ABSOLUTELY NQ
CREDIT CHECKS.
FOR A CONFIDENTIAL
APPOINTMENT CALL:

(416)948-1906

CHRISTIE SOUND
CD. JOCKEY & LIVE

RECORDING SERVICES.
STUDENT RATES ON

ALL EVENTS!!!
V HALLOWEEN
V BIRTHDAYS
V NEW YEAR'S
V REZ PARTIES

ETC
(416) 247-7736

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Creative, custom coverage. 14

years experience.

PLEASE CALL ROB MCKINNON:
(905)713-5244

ATTENTION DAY STUDENTS :

EGH Centre Pharmacy is pleased to

participate in the Humber College

pay-direct drug plan. To fill a pre-

scription, .simply present your pre-

scription to our friendly pharmacist

along with your student I.D. card. You

pay only 20% of the cost of each pre-

scription up to a maximum of $1,000

per year. Free delivery on prescrip-

tions. Phone:

(416)743-0404

MESSAGES

WAH! WAH! WAH!
A FLOCK WITH NO "LEADERS"

BOO HOO!
MISS YA

(DON'T SMASH ANY BEER
BOTTLES WITHOUT US)

J.K., L.C., AH.

WARNING!!!
DON'T FEED THE DAVES!
IF YOU FEED THEM, THEY
WILL NEVER GO AWAY. A
MESSAGE FROM YOUR
LOCAL WILDLIFE
AUTHORITY.

• h0'**'!ili

THE JgHpr^CANADIAN I AH HOCKEY POOL:

draft your team at http

:

//uuu .molson . com/CANADIAN

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1/ Opposite of deficit (5)

4/ Fond or tender feeling (9)

9/ Rhythmic speed (5)

11/ to the ground (3)

1 2/ Cowboys use it to rope ani-

mals (5)

13/ A plate for ceremonial
bread (5)

14/A small child (3)

15/ Barley or other grain
soaked in water (4)

1 7/ And then there was (3)

18/ Jack and the stalk (4)

19/ To trap or ensnare (5)

22/ Extraterrestrial (abv.) (2)

24/ A hanging piece of ice (6)

27/ When something happens

(6)

29/ Winds from the east (10)

31/To bellow (4)

33/ Opposite of common (4)

36/ Blood, and tears (5)

37/ To be a single celled
organism (8)

39/ 1 have a steel in my
head (5)

40/ It had to be (3)

41/ Home of the pyramids (5)

DOWN
1/ Another word for car (10)

2/ Not complex (6)

3/ The sound a train whistle

makes (4)

4/ One who gets even (7)

5/ Wheel of (7)

6/ Pertaining to the Celts (6)

7/ A small anthropod (6)

8/ 12 o'clock p.m. (4)

10/ A gentle tap with the palm
of the hand (3)

16/ Half „ hour (6)

20/ Noah had one (3)

' M' 1'
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Hot off the Wire
Sleepwalker wins suit

(CP) According to a Norwegian insurance company, injuries sustained while sleep-

walking are not "random and unexpected and thus not unintentional."

This claim comes after a Norwegian army recruit sleepwalked out of a hotel window -

on the second Hoor. Ole Christian Therkelsen, now 24, sustained two hroken legs and was

listed as 15 per cent disabled by doctors after his nocturnal stroll.

Recently, Norway's insurance board ruled that his injuries were not intentional, and

Therkelsen was awarded the equivalent of $.^0, ()()() U.S. to be paid by his insurance com-

pany.

Wanted man fakes death
(CP) Sometimes being dead isn't enough protection from the law.

Authorities from Maryland arrested a man who was wanted on several felony warrants.

Investigators thought something was fishy when they saw the obituary for the .'? 1-year-old

in the newspaper.

Police said a phony death certificate was signed by a doctor who doesn't exist, and it

only took a couple of phone calls to determine that the man was alive and kicking and liv-

ing in the attic of a friend's house in North Carolina.

Fugitive forgets detailed plans
(CP) When running from police, it's generally not a good idea to leave a trail behind.

Especially one made of maps.

Washmglon police said that Stephen Hesson was wanted for cheque Iraud, and had left

highlighted maps and a four page itinerary l/uil police later found.

They plan to bring Hesson back to Washington and Detective Cal Walker said they

won't need maps to find the county jail.

PICK-A-FUCK

Can you name the movie this clip is from?
The first two people to come to the Newsroom (L231)

on Monday with the correct answer and a non-perish-

able food Item will win a CFNY 102.1 prize pack.

Last Week's Answer : Jason's Lyric

BLAST FROM THE PAST

Monday, November 3, 1980

DAVE SILBURT

Patrick Merryweather holds up a display of the tools of his Explosives

Technician program. ' ^
.

Prograiri pix)Veisf

to be a real
•«!V -rrri^':':

by Dave Silburt

Boom! Pow! Zap!

No, it's not an old Batman
rerun; it's the sound of Humber
College's Explosives technician

program, an intensive, two-year

course covering the finer points of

controlled destruction.

The course is presided over by

Patrick Merryweather, a former

mining engineer whose blasting

experience goes back to World
War II.

Merryweather says people who
want to work in explosives have

three ways to start. The first is to

work for a big explosives manu-
facturer like Canadian Industries

Limited (CIL) or Dupont, as a

technical service representative.

But technical service 6mploy-

ment may not be a viable alterna-

tive for Humber students. They
are particularly interested in. uni-

versity graduates who have their

backgrounds in chemistry or engi-

neering.

"We don't want to get involved

with rookies," says Albright. "We
play it as safe as we can be."

Another way to enter the field,

says Merryweather, is to work in a

quarry or mine, and pick k up on

the job.

The third way to get started is to

take Humber's two-year program.

It's the only one of its kind in the

free world, says Merryweather.

Each year, an average of 25 to

35 hopefuls enrol in the course.

This year's class of 17 is smaller

than past averages.

The graduating class usually

numbers seven to 10.

Merryweather says this is because

some students don't know what

they're getting into.

"They become enamored of the

word 'explosives'," says

Merryweather. Later, they are

scared off by the highly technical

course content. The course content

includes general chemistry, the

chemistry of explosives, mathe-

matics, construction and technical

drawing, and surveying and safety,

among other courses.

Merryweather considers safety

a priority in the Humber course.

No explosives are set off near the

Humber campus. Practical work
in blasting is done on field trips.

'There's more to it than blow-

ing up bridges," is Merryweather's

succinct way of putting it.

Blasting is one of the few fields

left which is not heavily regulated.

No certification is required in

Ontario. Only in British Columbia

is a probationary period and a

"blaster's ticket" from the depart-

ment of labour required, says

Merryweather.. ^.-

.
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